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and older. The law of fasting binds those from 18
to 59 years of age. Fridays throughout the year,
but especially during Lent, are days of abstinence
from meat, but Catholics may substitute special
acts of charity or piety on this day instead. If one’s
health, including mental health or work make it
inadvisable to fast or abstain from meat, then these
persons are not obligated to do so.
For most of us, Lent is a time to give something
up, usually something we like or enjoy. While we
are welcome to do this, and in some cases, it might
even be a good idea, I like to think of Lent from a
different angle. For me, Lent is a time for change.
Not any change though, but an opportunity to make
a change for the better. I believe this approach puts
a positive spin on Lent.
If we’re going to make a change for the better
though, the desire for change needs to come from
within us, from our heart. “It is the movement of
a ‘contrite heart,’ drawn and moved by grace to
respond to the merciful love of God who loved us
first. “ (CCC, #1428) That’s imperative when it
comes to perseverance and resolve. And like all
things, it is better to make this change willingly
than by force.

“Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the
bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to
let the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke?
Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and
bring the homeless poor into your house; when
you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide
yourself from your own kin?” (Isaiah 58.6-7)
This brings us to another significant point.
Although “what” we change can be important,
My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
our focus should also be on the “duration” of
Lent, which means “forty days,” is related to the change. Not short term changes, which can
the celebration of Easter. It is the time before sometimes be easier, but lifelong changes, even if
Easter customarily marked by prayer, penance, they are difficult. This is the type of change we
especially by observing fasting and abstinence, should desire and aim for. That’s because all those
and works of piety or charity. Historically, the lifelong changes, whether big or small, contribute
actual number of days evolved over time to where to the process that we call conversion: to fully
we understand it today. Traditionally, Lent begins embrace and live the Gospel. To become more like
on Ash Wednesday and ends at sundown on Holy Christ.
Thursday.
“Jesus calls to conversion. This call is an essential
In Canada, Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are part of the proclamation of the kingdom: ‘The time
days of fasting and abstinence from meat. While is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand;
we seem to put fasting and abstinence together, it repent, and believe in the gospel.’” (CCC, #1427)
is good to note that they are two different things.
Fasting means to impose limits on the kind or Every year the invitation goes out: “It’s time for a
quantity of food or drink we consume. Typically, change.” The Lenten season is God’s gift to us to
fasting allows for one full meal a day, and two make that change for the better happen.
smaller meals. Abstinence means to refrain XGregory J Bittman
from certain kinds of food or drink. The law of
abstinence binds those who are 14 years or age Bishop of Nelson
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Superintendent’s Message

Celebrating Catholic Education
By Arthur M. Therrien,
Superintendent of Schools Nelson Diocese
A Catholic education is a one-of-a-kind learning experience
because it focuses on more than just academics. Our
dedicated staff members are committed to nurturing the
entire child spiritually, physically, intellectually, culturally,
emotionally, and socially, in order for them to have a happy,
healthy, and balanced life. Catholic Schools provide children
with the invaluable opportunity to expand their knowledge,
explore their passions, create community, strengthen their
sense of self and build a relationship with God all in one
place.
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St.Mary’s School – Cranbrook
St. Joseph School – Kelowna
Immaculata Regional High School - Kelowna
Our Lady Of Lourdes – West Kelowna
St. Joseph School – Nelson
Holy Cross School – Penticton
St. Michael’s School – Trail
We are essentially teaching our students not only the skills
they need to be successful in the workplace, but also the
skills and morals necessary to be a well-rounded Christian.

During the week of February 3 – 9, 2019, Catholic Schools
Week was celebrated by over 22,000 students enrolled in
78 schools throughout the province, with the theme this
year being “What Do You Want of Me, Lord?” The week
was marked by special activities in all schools, including
prayer celebration and service activities and to encourage
the school and parish community to celebrate the distinctive
contributions our Catholic schools make in the lives of
students, the community, and the province. I hope you
enjoy each school’s submission for this issue of the Catholic
Our Mission Statement clearly outlines the purpose of the Mountain Star.
Catholic Independent Schools of Nelson Diocese:
“The Catholic Schools of Nelson Diocese, in partnership Whether or not you are involved directly with Catholic
with the home and Church, strive to educate the whole education, it is something in which all Catholics can take
child with the Gospel message of Jesus Christ as its pride. Our schools, supported by our parishes, are beacons
foundation. By priests, administrators, teachers, support of light in our world, continuing to educate hundreds of
staff, parents, and parish members all working together, the students, offering a faith-based education. That truly is
students of the CISND become life-long learners and fine something to celebrate!
contributing Christian members of society.”
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which enables the diocese to continue publishing
Mountain Star. We wish you and your families a
joyful and grace-filled Lenten Season.
From all of us at Mountain Star, Happy Easter!  

Rev. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe
Until now, Mountain Star had published a
newspaper. This is our first attempt at publishing a
magazine. The purpose is to share with the people
of our diocese, news about our different Churches
and Schools. The hope is to continue to foster
the unity that exists among us, the body of Christ
– God’s family – in the Diocese of Nelson. The
Lord has been good to us and is making known
His presence in our parishes and schools. Please,
keep this edition and refer to it from time to time,
for Mass times, activities in different parishes or
schools, and for other information that you need
regarding our life in Christ in our diocese.
We have been exploring ways and means of
cutting the cost of distributing the paper. Our
research shows that it will cost us more than 80%
less to ship directly to our parishes and schools
instead of mailing. In order to reduce cost, the Fall
edition will be mailed directly to all the parishes
and schools. We ask that the pastors, those who
help in care home ministry, and those who visit
the shut-ins, take the magazines to our people. If
anyone prefers to keep receiving the magazine by
mail, please notify us by filling the enclosed form
on page 5.
In this edition, we will go to the school of St.
Therese of Lisieux (little flower) to learn something
of the Father’s love. On the back page is a picture
of a flower emerging from a crack. The picture Stations of the Cross every Friday in Lent in all
illustrates the Paschal Mystery - the suffering, the parishes.
death and resurrection of Christ. From a crack,
new life emerges, from darkness light shines, from Check your parish bulletin for details. Stations
death, eternal life begins.
of the Cross is an act of love for God: like
We hope you enjoy reading our first magazine. Simon, we help Jesus carry the Cross, and with
Thank you for your Pilgrimage of Faith donation Veronica, we wipe the face of Jesus.
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Editorial continued...
Discover the Father’s Love.
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love; I fostered them like one who raises an infant
to his cheeks; yet, though I stooped to feed my.
During Lent, we will be hearing from the book of child, they did not know that I was their healer.”
the Prophet Hosea (March 29). It is a book that
has thirteen chapters. Maybe this Lent you can God’s love for his people - for us - has never been
devote some time to read it.The book begins in expressed more tenderly: A God who raises me to
a strange way. God asked Hosea to take a harlot His cheeks and stoops to feed me. God never stops
as wife. Hosea obeyed. He married Gomer - an reaching out to us, for His love is everlasting, as he
unfaithful wife. The story of Hosea and his wife spoke through Jeremiah - I have loved you with a
Gomer was the story of God and the people of love that is everlasting (Jeremiah 31:3).  
Israel. Gomer - an adulteress - was a symbol of
faithless Israel. And just as Hosea could not give About 700 years after Hosea, God demonstrates to
up his wife forever, even when she played the us the relentlessness of his love. He comes to us
harlot, God could not renounce Israel who had in His Son Jesus who on the Cross shows us the
been betrothed to Him.  Lent is a time when we fullness of the Father’s love. John tells it so well
return to the desert to rediscover the Father’s love. “For God so loved the world that He gave His only
The desert can simply be a place of quiet, stillness, begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him may
aloneness, any place that allows us to listen and not perish but may have eternal life.” (John 3:16)
hear God’s voice – the Voice of the One who loves In Jesus, God becomes our friend. This Lent, as
each of us...
we look at the Cross of Christ again, we see our
The desert can also be a place where we wrestle
with ourselves and confront the evil within,
in order to live better and happier lives. In the
desert, Jesus confronted the evil one who tempted
him with material things, power and pride. Jesus
defeated the evil one. Lent is truly a time to ask the
ultimate questions of life: “What is it that matters
to me in this life? What is the meaning of my life?
What is the meaning of all my toil in this earthly
existence?”
Lent is not simply about us doing something. It
is even more importantly about God – what God
desires to do with us. God reveals through Hosea
what He desires to do with the people of Israel. In
Hosea 2:16, God speaks through Hosea “So, I will
allure her; I will lead her into the desert and speak
to her heart.”
The book comes to its climax in chapter 13 when
God speaks so tenderly of and to a people that He
loves “When Israel was a child, I loved him, out
of Egypt I called my son. The more I called them,
the farther away they went from me...Yet, it was I
who taught Ephraim to walk, who took them in my
arms; I drew them with human cords with bands of

friend, the God who truly loves us. This Lent, may
we return to the desert with our God. May we hear
him speak tenderly to our hearts. May we fall in
love with our God.  
The next Mountain Star will be mailed directly to
the parishes and schools. If you prefer to have it
delivered to your mailing address, please complete
the form below and mail it to:
Holy Cross Parish
Box 299, Creston, BC., V0B1G0
Email: mountainstareditor@gmail.com
Name: ____________________________________
Adress: ___________________________________
City ______________________________________
Postal Code: _______________
Phone :________________________
Email: _________________________________
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PREPARE THE WAY OF THE LORD The Lord provides all you need; place your gifts
By Lynne Williams

Leaders of the Nelson Diocese Renewal Service met
at Seton House, Sept. 28 -30, 2018. The business
of the renewal was discussed Friday afternoon with
various reports given and the plans for the 2019
April Conference and August Gathering in the
Spirit events were made. Information about both
these events can be found on the website: www.
holyspiritbaptizer.com and soon, in brochures and
posters at your local church.

at the disposal of Christ, joining him in Victory.
Allow yourself to be used by God. “… pursue
righteousness, faith, love, and peace, along with
those who call on the Lord with a pure heart.” (2
Tim. 2:22) “…distressing times will come…” (2
Tim. 3:2) “…from childhood you have known the
sacred writings that are able to instruct you for
salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. All scripture
is inspired by God and is useful for teaching,
for reproof, for correction, and for training in
righteousness, so that everyone who belongs to
God may be proficient, equipped for every good
work.” (3 Tim. 3:15-17)

Come Back to Me was the devotional theme on
Friday evening. It was a blessed time of reflection
repentance and worship. Father Bart was available Both St. John the Baptist and St. Paul have warned
us to be ready for our journey with the Lord. Our
for the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
salvation is at stake. We, his workers, must steep
Gladys Miller began the first talk on Saturday ourselves in Holy Scripture and be pure of heart,
with a reflection from Bishop Baron, based on trusting that the Lord provides for all our needs.
Matthew 24:42-51. He speaks of John the Baptist, Are you willing to put on a new mind, a new set of
“Make ready the way of the Lord, clear him a eyes and a new kind of expectation? Are you ready
straight path.” Saint John indicates that a change is to be used by the Lord in the building up of his
coming, a revelation is on the way and we must be kingdom? He is calling you. Can you hear him?
prepared. The manner of preparedness is a baptism
of repentance, a repentance that goes beyond the *For more detail on Prophetic Intercession, refer
mind that you have. Our minds are conditioned by to “Pray Lifting up Holy Hands,” by Cyril John,
the fallen world and our expectations are stunted by available from Loaves and Fishes in Kelowna or
what has gone before; the ways of the world have forward inquiries to your local Prayer Group.
shaped our imagination and have directed us away
from the ways of God. It is time for a new mind, a
The Glory of the Day
new set of eyes and a new kind of expectation. “God
The Sun
is about to act. Be ready!” Gladys gave two talks
with its blinding heat,
on Prophetic Intercession* sharing the twelve rules
melts away the snow —
and yesterday’s worries and woe.
given us by Cyril John, speaker, 2018 Gathering
in the Spirit. Pray in the power of the Holy Spirit
The Sky
seeking God’s will; pray with vision, faith, love,
with its brilliant hues,
and compassion. Identify with people’s situations,
opens endless possibilities
be in unity with one another, with spiritual burden,
and all hope renews
thanking and praising the Lord. Be persistent and
employ the three dimensions of prayer: vocal,
The Wind
action, and personal sacrifice for your intentions.
Preparation in Difficult Times was the title of
Father Bart’s talk. He walked us through each
verse of St. Paul’s second letter to Timothy. St.
Paul admonishes Timothy to travel lightly, leaving
both material possessions and cares behind. Trust
the Lord, knowing you lack nothing as you journey.

with its gentle sweep,
listens to the heart
and the prayers, so deep.
Then bundles them up
for Heaven to keep.
By Gemma Hardy
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Truth & Reconciliation First Love The Children
TRUTH, Two sets of spoken words are in tension:
“Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, so help you God?” And
from Pontius Pilate: “What is truth?” We seem
to know exactly what the truth is or there is no
exact truth. Let us not be tempted to give up on the
truth. If we start by questioning the truth and are
open to knowing more, we may find that the truth
gradually becomes clearer.This much we know
for sure: We are made in the image and likeness
of God, male and female God created them. We
are destined for eternal life, through the death
and resurrection of Jesus. We thrive in a caring
community. Apart from Jesus and Mary, we all fall
short and participate in sin.

Second: Reconciliation, This abiding focus for the
annual Lenten Season, the need for reconciliation
comes from our individual participation in sin. The
truth is that we need to be reconciled. We need to
be forgiven. We need to return to our relationship
with God and others. Separated and apart we suffer;
we cannot hide guilt, shame, or disconnectedness.
The invitation of Ash Wednesday: “Turn away
from sin and live the Gospel” or “Remember that
you are dust and to dust you shall return” give us
truth that guides us back. Empowered once again
we progress to a renewed life in grace. The truth
will set you free.
This twofold focus plays out in the working
of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission
Reports and Recommendations (Calls to Action).
Reconciliation is mandatory! And it can only be
accomplished with an accurate admission of the
truth. Our next great task is to become people of
reconciliation, people of truth.
Online Resources
Rev. John Kellogg
First Nations Ministry Diocese of Nelson

Almost every successful person begins with two
beliefs: the future can be better than the present,
and I have the power to make it so.
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I was pastoring in St Michael Parish,
Sparwood last year when an anniversary
Mass was celebrated in sacred memory
of Karen Petovello. She had died in a
house fire on Feb. 4th 1985 at the age
of 17.After Mass the parents - Kiki and
Elia, surrounded by some parishioners,
spoke to me of a letter, which amazingly
survived the fire, written by Karen at
a youth retreat in Marywood House of
Prayer, Cranbrook on Sep. 5th, 1982. It
clearly expressed the state of her young
soul - as embracing friendship with God. It was entitled Creed
and the word was doubly underlined. No doubt, directed by the
Sisters, it was placed in an envelope addressed to herself which
was mailed to her the day after the Retreat - as a reminder of how
she understood herself.
It stated: “I truly believe that God loves me and thinks that
I am special. I also truly love God. I am thankful that God
wants me to be part of Him. I shall try to never disappoint
God. If I do I never mean to. Love Karen. April 25, 1982”
Following the fire, the letter was discovered fully intact in her
room.
Kiki spoke of Fr. Fern Van Leeuwen’s first meeting with the
parents who were seeking a light in their darkest hour. He recalled
that the then Pastor came into their suffering presence at their
son’s house, as driven by the Spirit, saying “whatever you do, you
thank God, because God took the right one. Yours sons were not
ready to go”. He also added: “Don’t pray for her but to her”. His
assurance gave evidence to his knowledge of the soul inspiring
this young parishioner. After all, he had already spent 6 years
in the parish. He also favored his knowledge of (Psalm 116:15)
“Precious in the eyes of God is the death of his faithful ones”.
Kiki also spoke enthusiastically of days on which Karen willingly
accompanied him to Lenten daily Mass. She can teach us that the
true disposition for meeting Jesus in the Mass is a soul cherishing
friendship with God.
One other thing of interest happened. At the funeral Mass; attended
by the young people at Karen’s school, Kiki was inspired to
speak. As he made his way, you could almost touch the burden of
suffering he had to bear - which today envelopes himself and Elia
with an aura of parish dignity-born from surrender and gratitude
to God, a portion of their life had been transferred to paradise.
Looking at all the youth he said to the adults: “Love the children”.
Did he not see the cultivated soul of Karen in each of them?
What does it mean in our Diocese at this time, to love the children?
Does it not mean, introduce them to friendship with God? Be alert
to that moment when a child asks a question about Jesus, about
Mary, about prayer, about Church. This a true sign that something
is beginning in a child’s soul that will lead, if cultivated to the
beautiful possibilities of friendship with Christ.
By Rev. Harry Clarke
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The World Youth Day In Panama

“I am the servant of the Lord. May it be done to me according And he began to say to them: ‘Today this Scripture has been
fulfilled in your hearing’”.
to your word.” (Lk 1:38)

By Fr. Rafael Benosa Jr.

The Pope interpreted that “today” as “now”. The Pope
described the danger of living in “a kind of waiting room,
sitting around until we are called”. Both adults and young
people risk thinking “your Now has not yet come”, he
said, “that you are too young to be involved in dreaming
about and working for the future”. Pope Francis referenced
last year’s Synod of Bishops on Youth, saying it helped
us realize that “we need one another”, that we have to
“encourage dreaming of and working for tomorrow, starting
today”. “Not tomorrow but now”, he said. “Realize that you
Pope Francis message to young people for the XXXIV have a mission and fall in love”, said the Pope. “We may
World Youth Day was centred on the theme: “I am the possess everything, but if we lack the passion of love, we
servant of the Lord. May it be done to me according to your will have nothing”.
word” (Lk 1:38).
For Jesus there is no “meantime”, Pope Francis continued.
The Holy Father addressed all the young people of the “He is not an interval in life or a passing fad. He is the
world — believers and non-believers — encouraging them generous love that invites us to entrust ourselves”. The Pope
to discover the characteristic values of youth. It recognizes invited all young people not to be “paralyzed” by “fear and
their willingness to serve others and invites them to put this exclusion, speculation and manipulation”. But rather, to
attitude into practice from a Christian perspective: “To be recognise the “concrete, close, real love” of Jesus. The Lord
at the service of others does not only mean to be ready for and His mission are not “something temporary”, said Pope
action. It means also to be in conversation with God with Francis, “they are our life”.
an attitude of listening, just like Mary. She listened to what
the angel said to her and then she responded,” says the Holy At the conclusion of Mass, the Pope thanked all those who
have contributed to making this “World Youth Day dream
Father.
come true” in Panama. But his last words were for the young
At the end of the closing WYD Mass, which Pope Francis people themselves: “We are on a journey, keep walking,
celebrated in Panama City’s Metro Park on Sunday morning keep living the faith and sharing it”. And do not forget, said
before 700,000 people. He said, “With Mary, keep saying Pope Francis, that “you are not the tomorrow, you are not
the ‘meantime’, you are the Now of God”.
“yes” to the dream that God has sown in you”.
We were 10 in the group from our diocese who went to
panama, Rod and Jannah Atwell from St Charles Garnier
in Kelowna, Caroline Hebert from OLOL in West Kelowna,
Amelia Tumbach and Michelle Robertson from Holy
Child in Summerland, Rachelle Hughes from St Ann’s in
Penticton, Joanne Hopkins from Christ the King in Oliver,
Jairo Mangapot from the Cathedral in Nelson and Ashley
Laurie and myself from St. Rita in Castlegar.

But the Pope’s concluding message to the hundreds of The next World Youth Day will be held in Lisbon, Portugal,
thousands of World Youth Day participants and pilgrims in 2022.
from all over the world was centered on the Gospel of Lk 4:
20 -21, “The eyes of all in the synagogue were fixed on him.
Rachelle
In January, I had the opportunity to go to World Youth Day 2019
in Panama. It was a great experience. Some of the highlights
included travelling to a new country and learning new things
about Panama. I really enjoyed making new friends from around
the world, seeing the Pope, and witnessing the Church in a
different country through young adults all around the world. I
am so glad I was able to go and I am grateful to the Providence
Funeral Home, the Dioceses of Nelson, the religious articles store
from St. Ann’s Parish as well as the parishioners who helped
sponsor this trip, thank you for your generosity. And thank you,
Michelle Robertson for the time and effort you put into making
this trip memorable for us.

Today, I am a happy person.
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Jairo
My WYD experience. Coming off the bus in Panama, at San Jose
parish Colon, I received the warmest hugs I have ever felt in my
life. It was here that I felt the light of God. A priest from South
Africa talked about all our sins being forgiven, and that God is
always by our side no matter what happens in life. If you have not
seen God, trust me He is EVERYWHERE, I mean everywhere.
Wherever you see faith, hope and love that is the true presence of
God, but the one that stands out to me the most is love! Wherever
you see love that is God showing us that He is there! This trip
opened me up to be the best person that I can be. Before Panama,
I cried myself to bed. I did not talk to people. I sought help from
psychologists. Nothing helped. In Panama, God was there waiting
for me. He helped me. Actually, I feel like I am on top of the world.
I feel God deeply in my heart. The journey of holiness has begun
for me. Thank you, Jesus!Another beautiful thing that happened
to me was I found a new friend. We prayed the rosary and went to
Mass together. We tried to find God in each other. I am happy and
grateful to God for the new relationship I found in Panama.

“The tree always keeps hope. even
					

Joanne
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I witnessed the joy and happiness that only Christ
can bring.

By Michelle Robertson
A pilgrimage can be defined as travelling to that which is sacred.
From January 12-30 a group of ten young adults and chaperones
from the Nelson Diocese travelled to Panama to take part in World
Youth Day. The week prior to the actual WYD is a program called
Days in the Diocese (DID). Our Nelson Diocesan group travelled
to Colon, the Caribbean entrance to the Panama Canal, to take part
in DID. We were hosted by the wonderful community at San Jose
Parish, along with groups from South Africa, Columbia, Malaysia,
South Korea and the Congo. A truly international gathering. We
were fortunate in that many of the pilgrims from these countries
spoke English and so we were able to communicate easily. DID
is a wonderful opportunity for young people to come together and
learn about other cultures and the experience of young Catholics.
So often our young people can feel isolated and that they have
no one to share their faith experiences with. During our time in
Colon we prayed, sang, shared meals, did outreach, took part in
catechesis, and most importantly dialogued with one another,
forming strong relationships. Even though we came from such
if it is cut” diverse backgrounds these relationships were formed on the
Pope Francis. strong base of our shared faith.

I am truly grateful to call this World Youth Day in Panama my
second, having attended WYD in Poland. One quote from Pope
Francis during the vigil that stood out to me was, "The tree always
keeps hope. Even if it is cut, it can always grow again." I believe
that is a super important message for this generation's youth who
feel lost, unloved or unaccepted by family members or by their
peers. I will never forget the locals opening up their doors to us
and being so welcoming when we arrived in Panama. After the
closing mass, walking back, the people still offered up their homes
and churches to all the pilgrims just to make sure we were OK.
Before that, they even sprayed us with a water hose so we would
not faint of exhaustion from the heat and made sure that we had
the energy to make it back safely. I will always be forever blessed
because of their generosity and hospitality. Muchas Gracias!

For the first time in a long time
Ashley
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World youth day in panama was an incredible experience. I have
never been in such a large group that was filled with so much
diversity, languages, compassion, and burning love all for our
same amazing God.  We were all brought to Panama City for a
reason, the conversations, the lessons and experiences that we
take out of this, God wanted us to have.  It gets tricky living a
life where not many people your age practice the same religion,
and at times can feel lonely... particularly in a diocese as wide
spread as ours.   It was so amazing to come together as one
church, celebrating Jesus, interacting with so many new people,
celebrating our country, having those tough conversations, only
to find out someone has been feeling a really similar way, it's was
very humbling. I felt that I was exactly where I was supposed to
be. God was with me.   I took some time to journal and really look
at how I was going to bring this experience back to my life, and
particularly how am I going to give back to my community.   The
world youth day theme song was: “Here I am the servant of the
Lord. Speak your Word in me and let your will be done."   The
lord has called me, So, Here I am!

After a tearful goodbye in Colon we travelled to Panama City
for WYD. Panama is 70% Catholic and so the whole country
was excited about hosting this major event. Even the Jewish and
Muslim faithful took part by hosting pilgrims in their homes,
handing out water to hot and thirsty pilgrims, and volunteering
at events. During WYD, we attended daily catechesis and
Mass, Stations of the Cross with Pope Francis, concerts, visited
churches, and received the Sacrament of Reconciliation. The
closing weekend of WYD is the pilgrimage walk, the Saturday
evening prayer vigil, the sleep over, or sleepless over, as I like to
call it, and the Sunday closing Mass with Pope Francis. It is hard
to describe these events as they need to be experienced to really
understand them. Sleeping on the ground with half a million
people, rising at 06:00 to the sound of Latin music that had us up
dancing, eating little, sleeping even less, the sun beating down on
us, and yet all of it is fabulous, energizing, and a gift from God!
Travelling with their young people were many priests, bishops
and religious sisters. Fr. Rafael Benosa from St. Rita’s in
Castlegar accompanied our Nelson group. Spending time with
these religious is a great benefit to our youth, and as Bishop
Victor Phalana of South Africa told me, it is of great value to him
personally and to his ministry. It is said that a great number of
vocations worldwide can be credited to WYD and it is easy to see
why. Young people witnessing the joy and love of these religious
are impacted in such a positive way.
Throughout WYD I witnessed a strong desire among our youth to
grow in their faith, to serve God and their communities, and to put
in to practice all they learnt during our pilgrimage. There was a
thirst for knowledge, truth, goodness and holiness. I witnessed the
joy and happiness that only Christ can bring and the awakening of
this truth in the lives of our youth. Our pilgrimage to WYD truly
was a journey to the sacred and we thank everyone in the Nelson
diocese who supported us.
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Nelson Diocese Catholic Charismatic Conference 2019
Welcome into God’s Presence:

The Nelson Diocese Catholic charismatic conference is being held in Cranbrook this year. Hosted by the
People of Unity prayer group at Christ the Servant parish, the Nelson Diocese Catholic Charismatic Renewal
Services committee is welcoming everyone from the diocese and beyond to join in this opportunity to praise
and worship the Lord and to come to know and serve Him more fully.
This year’s speaker is well-known Catholic lay evangelist, John Connelly. John has
been involved in lay ministry, parish missions, retreats and conferences for the past
thirty years. He has been both a diocesan Youth Director and a diocesan Director of
Evangelization and Catechesis. His experience includes Catholic radio, television,
song writing & concerts, leadership formation for youth and adults, and writing for
various Catholic publications.
His expertise is in communicating simple interactive teachings to connect people
more deeply with their God-given mission in life. He speaks and animates sessions
on a wide variety of subjects and will be helping bring conference participants into
the experience of God’s Presence, the theme of this year’s conference. John shares
his life and ministry with his wife Tracy, and their 8 children. He says that this makes
every day a unique adventure!
John will be welcomed by Flo Reid, the MC of the conference. Flo is the current chair
of the Catholic Charismatic Renewal of BC committee and a member of CCRS of
Canada. She is a resident of Cranbrook and a member of the People of Unity prayer
group. Flo is a gifted speaker in her own right and will help participants come into
God’s Presence.
The diocesan charismatic music team, led by Johanna Tournemille, will offer the
finishing touch to help bring all participants into an experience of God’s Presence and
Glory.

The scriptural theme is: Worship the Lord with Gladness; come into His Presence with Singing (Ps. 100:2).
So, book your calendars. Billeting is available. Hotels are listed on our website (www.holyspiritbaptizer.com/
conference) and in the conference brochure available in your parish.
The conference is on the 26th & 27th April, and the conference will begin with a Mass and prayer for healing
Friday evening. Registration is at 5:30 PM Friday. The conference will conclude with the parish Mass at 5:00
PM Saturday.
Coordinator Contact Information: Roy MacIntyre: rmacintyrester@gmail.com 778-740-0508Billeting: Majella
Brown rmbrownis@mac.com 250-489-3741 Carpooling: Plan to carpool? Contact Roy for coordination of cars
and riders. Conference is Free; a Free Will Offering will be taken.
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Vocations Begin at Home
By Fr. Bart van Roijen

Bishop Eugene once asked the question: “Where do
Vocations to the Priesthood come from?” to which a
grade schooler quickly replied, “From the Philippines.”
This answer has been true for our diocese in the recent
past, and we thank the many excellent priests that
have come to help us over the years, but this model of
addressing our own shortfall is not viable as a long term
strategy. In the words of Bishop Gregory: “We need to
put a renewed urgency in promoting God’s call to the
priesthood in our own families, in our own parishes, in
our own schools and in our own programs.” We need
to let our young people know that God is calling them
and that his Call is both good and desirable, for there is
no greater love – no greater joy, than to lay down one’s
life for one’s friends.
And, yet, the task is great and we cannot assume to take
it on by ourselves. And so, we will begin our efforts by
appealing to God to send workers into his vineyard – to
call shepherds according to his own heart from among
his people. Prayer is at the heart of anything that is
true. We are called not only to pray for vocations, but
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for help to discern our vocation. We are called not
only to pray for the work of others in this undertaking,
but in guiding the part we play in nurturing vocations
in our family and community. As part of this initial
component, Bishop Gregory has asked that every
parish consider having a Holy Hour for Vocations on a
monthly basis and that all parishes pray for Vocations
at the conclusion of the Prayers of the Faithful. The
Diocesan Office for Vocations has been asked to
provide these resources.
This is by no means the end of the work that needs doing.
By starting with prayer we acknowledge that God is
the author of any legitimate call and that, without our
openness to Him, our work will surely fail. Over time,
we hope to offer resources for parents and families,
Catholic Schools and Religious Education Programs,
Youth, Young Adult and Campus Ministry Teams in
this diocesan wide effort. There is a lot to do and we
hope that prayer will lead to further ideas, initiatives
and greater involvement from everyone. In order to
provide priests from among our own families there
needs to be a sense of genuine need, a sense of genuine
support and a sense of communal responsibility. May
prayer inspire a greater desire, concern and love for
this ministry in all of us.

Development & Peace Share the Journey Walk
happening on May 26th, 2019.
Dev & Peace members gathered in Nelson for their annual Fall Action workshop and took part in a walk
as part of the "Share the Journey" campaign. To learn more about the campaign contact your parish D&P
representative or go to devp.org. (left to right) Bishop Bittman, Dale Dodge, Reanne Laurie, Michelle
Robertson, Jeremy Laurie, Barb Towle.
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Catechesis Corner

For Children:

Let’s start by talking about the many ways we offer food for
the heart as well as the head. Catechists and school teachers
By Yvonne Valiant, Director of Faith Formation
alike understand teaching religious education is different
than teaching any other class. While we have a curriculum to
Catechists bring the Good News to both adults and children, cover, our most important objective is to offer an encounter
they offer an invitation to come and see, to participate more with a living subject, Jesus Christ.
fully in our faith community, and to better know the God who
saves. Some feel called to service, and some just answer their When I first began as a catechist, I’d often find myself
pastor’s plea for somebody to “fill in”. We applaud them all. pressed for time. How can I possibly cover all of this chapter
in the 45 minutes of actual teaching time I have? We’d better
We’re already working on bringing people together in small skip the reflection and closing prayer or we won’t get past
conversation groups – both in person and via videoconference commandment #5.
– have you received your invitation yet? If not, contact your
coordinator or call me at the Office of Faith Formation for But what do we most remember of our childhood catechism?
more information.
For me, it was Sister Angela floating into our classroom with
her guitar, teaching us “Tha-a-ank you Lord”, a simple little
With the new diocesan website, we now have the ability to tune which I still sing with my little ones when subbing in.
post your ideas and activities to share with fellow catechists. No content, just the idea that all good things come from God
How is that preparation for Lent going? And of course, and we can sing our thank-you’s to him. The gratitude and
there are many other forums and resources online. To help joy learned in that simple song has continued to shape my
working catechists find and sort through these resources, life even now as an adult.Experience and practice – prayer,
we’ll continue offering suggestions via the annual calendar, reflection, silence, song, liturgy - are at least as important as
emails, and website.
content, in illuminating doctrine and helping us understand
how it changes the way we live.

Catechists Come Together

For Adults:

Let’s start by talking about what adults want most – catechesis
which is practical and relevant to their immediate needs!
When offering catechesis for families, as an example, are we
placing ourselves within family life as it exists and creating
an opportunity to practice faith within that context, or are we
focused instead on conforming families to our program?
Did you know that a successful faith activity for today’s
families is between 3 and 8 minutes long? It needs to be wellplanned, instructions must be brief, and ideally it encourages
a practice which is easy to insert into a family’s existing
schedule of activities – Grace with meals, a blessing on the
way out the door (see Numbers 6:24-27), reading the Sunday
Gospel at bed-time and taking along a reflection question for
discussion in the car on the drive to school the next day.
And consider, if we’re sending home a faith question or
activity for children to complete with their parents, let’s offer
parents an answer sheet or resource, instead of assuming
parents already have those answers.
What about our seniors? I recently attended a session titled,
“Raising a Faith-filled Family”. Was it full of young moms
and dads? No, easily 90% were concerned parents of adult
children. Consider, along with the theology of patience and
suffering and end-of-life issues, what kind of adult catechesis
might be practical and appropriate here.

We can approach textbooks as a content-only resource, or we
can give at least equal attention to the many opportunities
for encounter these same texts suggest. A creative catechist
will find it necessary to pass over portions of a text’s content
in order to better engage students in the core two or three
learning outcomes of each lesson, and ideally lead their
students to the person of Christ.
The single-sentence reflection on what the lesson tells me
about Jesus and how he feels about me is well worth the
precious class time it takes for a guided meditation and group
discussion. The opening prayer is just that … an opening,
of mind and heart to the Spirit that is in us, the same Spirit
who leads us to truth. Be encouraged to teach by example,
teaching faith by offering content, practice and encounter.
Be encouraged to share your faith in a way which is authentic
to you. Use your gifts. Offer them up in thanks to God,
and for his glory. Whether you are a catechist “just filling
in” who could use some support or encouragement, or a
seasoned veteran with practical advice to share, please
consider reaching out to your coordinator or this office about
joining one of our conversations. Help us to serve as a hub
and resource for the faithful who answer His call to “make
disciples of all nations”.Sincere thanks to all who have
offered their suggestions and encouragement.
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RACHEL’S VINEYARD CONFERENCE
MALVERN, PENSYLVANIA

(continued from previous issue)
By Vicki Deschner

The theme of the Sept. 2018 Rachel’s Vineyard Conference
was “Touched by Mercy; Moved byLove.” The keynote
addresses were impressive. Fr. Dominic Allain from the UK
spoke about“Christ as both Divine Physician and Wounded
Healer.” A Silent No More Awareness Campaignpanel
introduced the various elements of their ministry and
how Rachel’s Vineyard and SNMsupport and encourage
each other. The renowned Fr. Frank Pavone addressed the
“BiblicalMeaning of Rachel’s Vineyard,” and lastly, Dr.
Theresa Burke spoke about the “Scandal ofService,” and
introduced a Living Scripture to be used in the new “Duty
to Heal” ministry she has established for veterans and first
responders.
I was drawn to a talk titled “Bringing Rachel’s Vineyard
to Prison.” The speaker shared her experience in running
Rachel’s Vineyard retreats for men in maximum security
prisons in Florida, and gave her insights on these postabortive men. The Silent No More panel of experts provided
two sessions on the “Shockwaves of Abortion,” exploring
the wounds of abortion and its impact on others: the aborted
child, the siblings, the parents and grandparents, all other
family members, friends, the abortionists and their staff,
and the pro-life advocates who try to stop the abortion. The
“Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study,”revealed the
strong relationship between adverse childhood experiences
and later-life health risks, both physical and psychological.
Dr. Martha Shuping, a psychiatrist who has lead over 50
Rachel’s Vineyard retreats since 2000, addressed “PTSD
Associated with Reproductive Trauma,” and “What Works
in Abortion Recovery: Research Evidence of Benefits of
Faith Based Programs.”
Although a newcomer to Rachel’s Vineyard ministry,
I have an informed perspective on the physiological,
psychological and spiritual impact of abortion due to my
twenty plus years as a peer counselor at pregnancy resource
centres across the country. My experience in this ministry
has led to a deepened understanding of how often traumatic
life experiences (apart from the crisis of an unplanned
pregnancy) have touched the women and men who come
through our doors. Additionally, I have noted an increase
in the number of calls we receive at the Okanagan Valley
Pregnancy Care Centre (where I currently volunteer) from
women seeking support for post abortion grief.
In my desire to better comprehend the complex nature
of trauma, I enrolled in a Self Regulation Therapy (SRT)
course, a somatic or sensory based therapeutic approach
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to treating trauma that utilizes the newest developmental,
neurobiological, and psycho physiological research. Mygoal
was to eventually become a practitioner in this modality.
The course was invaluable to myunderstanding of trauma,
however, it did little to address the spiritual aspect of the
humanresponse to unresolved trauma…God was cited as a
possible “resource” or grounding tool for clients, if in fact
they disclosed a belief in a Higher Power. I finished the
course feeling disheartened. I tried sourcing Christian SRT
practitioners in my area but was unsuccessful. I turned to
prayer, and asked God to show me the way…
He did just that. Upon investigating the Rachel’s Vineyard
ministry, I learned that not only does their therapeutic
approach address the psychological, spiritual, emotional
and relational aspects of the individual, but that Theresa
Burke has, and continues to, incorporate the latest
neurophysiological research into the healing programs and
endeavours to keep facilitators and team members trauma
informed. She knows about Self Regulation Therapy. And,
most satisfying of all, she acknowledges Jesus Christ as the
Divine Healer. I was delighted to open the thick manual
handed out at the conference and see what looked to be 100
pages of the latest integrative healing techniques for trauma.
We are now taking registrations for the next Rachel’s
Vineyard Retreat that takes placeApril 5-7, 2019. If you
have been affected by abortion in any way and would like to
attend please contact us: info@rachelsvineyardkelowna.
com; www.rachelsvineyardkelowna.com; 250-762-2273.
Confidentiality and privacy assured.
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
Immaculata High School

Go. Love. Serve.
This house.
This family.
These students.
These parents.
This human experience.

Then back to the job site to put on another coat of
stucco, finish the roof, and complete the interior of
the house. Father Neil blessed their home and we
all prayed for them as we had the great privilege
of presenting this home to these beautiful people...
they would have a roof over their heads now in
their old age. Amen.

One last “get the van stuck in the sand” episode...
yes again, this time we have to be pulled out..., and
#irhsmissiontrip2019 #faithinaction
then we were on our way back to Arizona. Mission
“The world promises you comfort but you accomplished!
were not made for comfort; you were made for These young missionaries worked so hard... got
greatness!” - Pope Benedict XVI
so uncomfortable, did such a great thing for other
This God.  

We started our day with a quick stop at Sam’s
(Mexican Costco) to buy Miguel and Rosalva
some things to make their house a home. Thanks
to all of you, our big-hearted team members, and
some generous Kelowna community members, we
were able to buy them a mattress (step up from
sleeping in their truck seats), bedding, fridge,
table and chairs, water cooler, and a bag of rice.
So awesome.

humans.

Lives changed all over the place... I saw it happen
and I am amazed by what I witnessed. A lot of God
moments.Mrs. Sali, Teacher sponsor.
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FIRST NATIONS MINISTRY NATIVE RESERVES
EK – Creston - Lower Kootenay SO - Osoyoos – Chopaka of Lower
Similkameen Band (Similkameugh)
Band (Yaqan Nu?kiy)
PASTOR: Rev. Sylvester Ibekwe

EK - Cranbrook
St. Mary’s Band (?Aq’am)
PASTOR: Rev. Aaron de Dios

EK – Windermere
Akisq’nuk First Nation
formerly Columbia Lake Band
PASTOR: Rev Jojo Augustine, MST

EK - Grasmere
Tobacco Plains
(?akink’umlasnuqli?it)

PASTOR: Rev. David John

EK – Invermere - Shuswap Band
(Kenpesq’t)/Shuswap Nation
(Secwe’pemc) (KInbasket people)
PASTOR: Rev. Jojo Augustine, MST

SO – Princeton & Hedley
Upper Similkameen Indian Band
(Similikameugh)
PASTOR: Rev. Thomas Kakkaniyil, MST

PASTOR: Rev. Father Tomininque Trinh Do

SO - Oliver
Osoyoos Indian Band
(Inkameep /Nk’Mip Band)
PASTOR: Rev Thomas Kakkaniyil, MST

SO - Penticton
Okanagan Band
(Sn Pint’Ktn)

PASTOR: Rev. Rex Velmonte / Rev. Ruben Buela

NO – Winfield
Okanagan Band
(S-Ooknahkchinx)

PASTOR: Rev. Lawrence Kanickaisamy

NO - West Kelowna

Westbank First Nation
(Tsinstikeptum)

PASTOR: Rev. Wayne Pfliger

Anything I come across that feels impossible,
I probably need to take a second look.
Joe Gebbia (Co-founder AirBnb)

When I was young, I wanted to change the world, and my prayer was: Lord, help me to change
the whole world. As I grew older, my prayer became - Lord, help me to change this part of the
world. Now that I have grown old, my only prayer is - Lord, help me to change myself.
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Saint Elizabeth Seton House of Prayer
Happy
Retirement,
Bishop
John

5819 Chute Lake Road
Kelowna, Brithsh Columbia, V1W 4L5
Telephone / Fax # (250) 764-4333
E-mail: setonhp@telus.net
Web Site:setonhouseofprayer.org/
Donna Goss

Administrative Assistant and Guest
Services Coordinator

Rev. Marcel Cote
Responsible for Maintenance and Security of the
Retreat Centre and the Property

Saint Elizabeth Seton House of Prayer and Retreat
Centre is located above Kettle Village in the city
of Kelowna, British Columbia. Seton House of
Prayer is operated under the auspices of the Roman
Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Nelson.
Seton House belongs to the PEOPLE of the
Diocese of Nelson and the people of the Diocese
are always welcome.
Because we have groups and programs booked in
advance, please contact our staff to make sure we
can accommodate your desire.

Seton House welcomes also those who come from
beyond the diocese of Nelson who wish to come
• Retreats, spiritual direction, counseling and for a few hours or a few days. Again, please contact
a peaceful environment for individuals our staff to make sure we can accommodate your
and groups; for a short or longer period. request.

• Seton House Offers:

• Saint Joseph's chapel with the Blessed
Sacrament reserved.
• Mary’s grove.
• A labyrinth walk.
• Outdoor stations of the Cross.
• A peaceful environment .    
• An atmosphere of prayer and quiet for those
who wish to experience contempletive
time alone with the Lord

“Come and discover a deeper awareness
of God in stillness and beauty of
nature, overlooking Okanagan Lake...”

Staff have tried to create an atmosphere of prayer
and devotion at Seton House and we encourage
you to come and experience the quiet of this holy
ground. Come for an hour or a day and walk the
outside Way of the Cross; spend time with Mary in
Mary's Grove; walk the Labyrinth; spend time with
the Blessed Sacrament in St. Joseph's Chapel. The
Lord is here to provide for your personal spiritual
growth and peace of heart.
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CASTLEGAR
ST. RITA PARISH (1930)

NEW DENVER
ST. MARY’S MISSION

PASTOR: Rev. Rafael Benosa
Box 418, 416 - 6th Avenue
New Denver, BC, V0G1S0
Sunday: 		

PASTOR: Rev. Rafael Benosa
Parish Phone; 250-365-7143
Parish Email: stritas@shaw.ca
Pastor Email: pastorstritas@yahoo.com
513 - 7th Avenue Ave. Castlegar, BC, V1N1R3

Mass Times

Saturday:		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am
Tuesday:		
6:00pm
Wednesday to Friday: 9:00am
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Mass Times
12:30pm

SLOCAN CITY
ST. MARY’S MISSION
PASTOR: Rev. Rafael Benosa
711 Harold Street, SlocanBC, V0G2CD
Sunday: 		

Mass Times
3:00pm

and local contractor. On March 25, 1958, the new Church
was solemnly blessed by Bishop McCarthy and became the
Parish home for the decades following. Under the guidance
“Saint Rita has been called “the Saint of the Impossible”.
of Father H. Engberink, the Parish hall and classrooms were
In all countries persons who have especially heavy burdens
added adjacent to the Church in 1990. To mark the Church
to bear have been comforted and helped by meditating on
building’s 50th anniversary, a new entrance was added to
the example of this Saint, and praying to her.”		
the Church in 2008. However, tragedy struck on March 25,
			
2013 when the Church was destroyed by fire at the hands of
- From Live of Saints Editor Father Joseph Vann, O.F.M.
an arsonist – 55 years to the day after its solemn blessing.

St. Rita Parish

St. Rita’s Parish had its origins in the early 1900’s. The
community was originally a Mission with monthly Masses
officiated by priests from both Nelson and Trail. It was
not until 1927 that a movement began to build a permanent
Catholic Church building in Castlegar. The first Church, on
Front Street near the railway station, was constructed under
the direction of Father Finnigan, a zealous missionary
priest. In November, 1928, the Church was blessed with
the first Mass being offered by Rev. A.K. McIntyre of
Rossland. The small Church served the Parish for almost
30 years but as the community grew, so did the Parish.
However, the church was too small for the rapidly growing
communities. In 1957, new land was purchased on 7th
Avenue and then Parish Priest Father E. Brophy undertook
the responsibility of constructing a new Church. Bishop T.J.
McCarthy awarded the project to Guy Guido, a parishioner

The Parish quickly pulled together and under the direction
of Father David John, the Church hall was converted into
the Church while plans for a new Church building came
together. On September 30th, 2015, the new Church was
solemnly blessed by Bishop John Corriveau, O.F.M., Cap.
and is the home of the Parish today. There are about 350
registered Families. Lately, it has become a multicultural
church because there are already several East Indians,
Filipinos, Portuguese, Canadians, Chinese and other
nationalities who come into church regularly.The Parish
has grown and includes all Catholics living in Castlegar,
Ooteshenia, Robson, Thrums, Tarrys and Genelle.
The Parish Priest also serves two Missions: St. Anthony’s
Mission in New Denver and St. Mary’s Mission in Slocan
City.
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CRANBROOK

CHRIST THE SERVANT PARISH (1975)

ST. MARY’S PARISH (1898)

PASTOR: Rev. Aaron de Dios
39-10th Avenue South
Cranbrook, BC, V1C2M9

Mass Times

Saturday:		 5:00pm
Sunday: 		
8:00am & 11:00am
Tuesday - Wednsday: 9:00am
Both St. Mary's and Christ the Servant CWL meet monthly.
St. Mary's CWL held a Valentines Tea on Saturday, February
16, 2019.

PASTOR: Rev. Aaron de Dios
Parish Phone: 250-426-4266
Parish Email: smpcts@yahoo.ca
The Knights of Columbus have been busy selling tickets for
Website: smpcts.wix.com/stmcts
the upcoming St. Patrick's Dinner. The dinner will be held
1100 - 14th Avenue South,Cranbrook, BC, V1C2T3 March 16, 2019 and the menu will be baked ham and all the
goodies to go with it.

Mass times for St. Mary's and Christ the Servant The Adoration Chapel is open Monday, Tuesday, &
Wednesday, we are thankful for all the prayers.
Parishes, Cranbrook, BC are as follows:
Saturday Mass - Christ the Servant at 5:00pm
Sunday Mass - St. Mary's 8:00am & 11:00am
and Christ the Servant at 9:30am
Monday Mass - Alternates between St. Mary's and
Christ the Servant 9:00am, please check bulletin or
our website for location
Tuesday Mass St. Mary's 9:00am
Wednesday Mass - St. Mary's 9:00am
Thursday Mass - Christ the Servant 9:00am
Friday Mass Christ the Servant 9:00am

The Outreach Program is held every third Monday, serving
breakfast and giving out Food Hampers to the less fortunate.
People of Unity Prayer Group meets every Wednesday
evening at Christ the Servant, we are thankful for their
prayers.
A Prayer Shawl Group meets once a month, this group makes
shawls and they give them away.We are looking forward
to celebrating with the Confirmation and first Communion
students this spring.
A Charismatic Conference is being hosted at Christ the
Servant April 26 and 27, 2019. Well-known speaker,
musician and Catholic evangelist, John Connelly, will give
three talks. Plan to be in Cranbrook and be inspired by our
dynamic speaker.We are especially thankful to God for His
blessings at our parishes.
We are very thankful for the healing that God has given
Father Aaron and his father in their recovery of back
surgeries. Thank you to all for your prayers and please
continue to pray for ongoing healing.
We were very blessed to have Father Jim Ratcliffe, Father
Harry Clarke, Father John Kellogg and Father Ron Dechant
for all their help, support and encouragement while Father
Aaron is away. We truly have seen Jesus in each of these
men and felt God's love.
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CRANBROOK
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
SCHOOL
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1701-5th Street South
Cranbrook, BC V1C 1K1
Phone: 250-426-5017
Principal: Jerelynn MacNeil
Secretary: Norine Green
St. Mary's is an independent Catholic school
in Cranbrook, BC and is part of the Catholic
Independent Schools of Nelson Diocese. Our
hard-working, caring staff and wonderful parents
and students helped St. Mary's earn the Fraser
Institute's #1 ranking for elementary schools in the
Cranbrook area in 2018.While St. Mary's school
enjoys a long-standing reputation for excellence
in education and is known for student's being
exceedingly well-prepared when entering middle
school, it also is known for the commitment of
its long-term caring staff. St. Mary's School is
an educational community where the entire staff
knows each child and works to welcome them
daily. It a world of that is becoming increasingly
secular, isolated, and ironically - disconnected,
St. Mary's School teaches faith in God, values,
morals, and servitude toward others. We model
good citizenship and forgiveness through the
foundation of a 'connected' school community.
Be kind to others even if they are not to you, Keep
spreading love even if you don’t get it back, Be helpful
even if you have no one to help you,
Do not change yourself according to others, Just
remember one thing it is not between you and others
it is always between you and God.

Pictured are John Hudak (KoC), Jerelynn MacNeil,
St. Mary’s School Principal, and Gerry Giles, Grand
Knight, from the Knights of Columbus, St. Eugene
1406. St. Mary’s Catholic School in Cranbrook
gratefully accepted a $2500.00 donation for the schools
new van for field trips. Thank you to our local Knights
for all their thoughtful fundraising including donating
coats for kids and supporting the local Catholic school.
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HOLY CROSS CATHOLIC
CHURCH PARISH (1907)

RIONDEL

MOST HOLY REDEEMER MISSION

PASTOR: Rev. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe

Box 229, 1514 Eastman Avenue, Riondel, BC, V0B2B0

Sunday: 		

Mass Times
2:00pm

Rev. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe

PASTOR: Rev. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe

Parish Phone: 250-428-2300
Parish Email: holycross06@shaw.ca
Website: holycrosscreston.com
Box 299,
28 - 16th Street N. Creston, BC, V0B1G0

Mass Times

Saturday:
9:00am and 5:00pm
Saturday Devotion to Our Perpetual Help 8:15am
Sunday:
9:30am
Tuesday:
6:30pm
Wednesday: 9:00am
Thursday: 9:00am Crestview 1:30pm
Thursday: Swan Valley: 3:00pm		
Friday:
9:00am,
Adoration 9:30 to 6:00pm (End with Bedediction)
Intercessory Prayer Group: Thursday at 9:30am                                                                       
Men of Faith Group: Wednesday at 7:00pm                                                                       
Charismatic Prayer Group: Wednesday, 9:30am                                                                       
Ladies Craft Afternoon: 3rd Wednesday of every
month : 1:30pm
Check the website for Holy Cross Catholic Church
Important Upcoming Dates 2019.

Celebrate Our Savior
On Easter morn, we celebrate our Savior;
Whatever people seek in Him, they find.
In history, there has never been another
So holy, sacrificial, good and kind.

Riondel Mission

A little about Riondel... Once a bustling mining town,
Riondel is a village of approximately 300 people. It
is situated on the eastern shore of Kootenay Lake. It
is 90 minutes from Nelson (75 minutes from Creston)
on the west shore via the Kootenay Lake ferry known
as the world’s longest free ferry ride.  Maybe it’s your
first time in Most Holy Redeemer Mission, the friendly
welcome from the parishioner’s make you feel like you
are home. Being a very small community, some of our
people have moved to Calgary for better medical care.
The dwindling number makes us wonder what the
future holds.  Though small, our regular parishioners
have taken ownership of the parish and do everything
possible to see that the doors of the Church stay open.
We always look forward to summer when we welcome
our wonderful summer parishioners who in many ways
help in the upkeep of the parish.

His resurrection makes us all immortal;
In heaven, we’ll be together with our King.
Eternally we’ll share in all His blessings;
Happy Easter! Jesus Christ is everything!
By Joanna Fuchs

Eucharistic Procession Holy Cross Creston
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By Jean Syroteuk

a month) to meet with healthcare providers to learn
In life’s journey it is with great joy that we come about the importance of exercise and other preventive,
together each week to give thanks for our multitude of proactive healthy living tips.
Blessings, to ask God for his forgiveness and to meet
and greet our parish family. New comers and visitors A three generation Mexican family of five, who are
are warmly welcomed to Holy Cross and invited to new to our parish, were required to return to Mexico to
actively join us in song and prayer. It is our hope that complete further documentation. Due to the financial
they will feel inspired and will return again. As we meet strain onthem, our parish held a Mexican Dinner,
the Greeters in the vestibule and receive our weekly cooked by our Mexican family. Despite some language
bulletin, it is then that we realize the hub of activities barrier God’s love was present in all who helped and
that surrounds our parish community. After each all the community thatcame together to help support
Sunday Mass, we stroll to the hall for coffee& snacks this family, our brothers and sisters.
to visit and to honor a special celebration, such a new
baby, a birthday or anniversary. It is an opportunity for We have also had
community
our youth to gather at their tableto laugh and chat while great
building events, our
our younger ones, giggle, romp and play games.
annual Fall Supper
and
Valentine
Grandma
&
Dinner and dance
Grandson
celebrations.
We
sharing love
have held an Easter
&
Dinner and dance,Mother’s and Father’s Day Dinner’s
faith together.
and dances, Cross Making (Lent), Angel Making and
Nigerian Cuisine and Ministry Appreciation Dinner.
There are other times of the week when our parishioners Our ‘Pasta and Purpose Night’ has been helpful in
like to gather; for a Morning Prayer/Intercessory group, bringing both adults and young ones together to grow
a ladies afternoon crafting session or an afternoon in faith whilesharing a meal.
tea/coffee and chat social. CWL meetings (2nd
Wednesday), a “Men of Faith” study group, Knights of We have used various faith formation/catechetical
Columbus meetings (2nd Thursday of the month) and resources. I guess we love to eat in our parish. We also
monthly K. of C. Pancake Breakfast.
love to learn. Our parish exists first as a community in
Our parish has become a
missionary parish, a parish
on a mission. Holy Cross
is an active member of the
Creston Valley Ministerial
Association and through
discussions with other
churches
realized
the
daily plight of many of Daddy and daughter enjoying
time together at a parish
our brothers and sisters.
function.
In September, our parish
initiated a weekly soup kitchen; an opportunity to
bring together those who hunger for wholesome food,
for friendship and fellowship; a time to come together
for a warm meal (soup, salad, buns, dessert, tea and
coffee) a time to meet in warmth and safety to visit with
both old and new friends; and an opportunity (once

constant communion with God in prayer. Throughout
the year we have had the privilege to participate in an
evening of prayer entitled ‘Night of Glory’ and ‘Holy
Hour of Adoration’ every Friday (10am-6pm).Families
and Youth have helped to organize a ’Sunday in the
Park’ with an outdoor mass, barbeque, games for all
ages, ball, horse shoe, races, etc. The favourite, was a
hayride around the park. A sleigh ride and wiener roast
was also held and enjoyed immensely by all despite
the colder than usual wintry
weather.
Other new and exciting
family and youth activities
are in the planning stages.
God is good, all the time and
all the time God is good.
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SACRED HEART PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Nino Tuyo

Sacred Heart Parish, Rossland, BC
Sacred Heart Parish has been in Rossland, BC since
1896 with the current Church built in 1915.

Parish Phone; 250-362-7709
Parish Email: shrossld@telus.net
2396 Columbia Ave., Rossland, BC, V0G1T0

Approximately one hundred families make up our
parish with visitors and returning family members
expanding our numbers at Easter and Christmas.

Saturday: 		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am
Wednesday, Thursday: 9:00am

We support religious education classes as needed.
Our Parish Council and Finance committee keep our
business up to date and the liturgy committee and the
ladies of our 85 year old Catholic Women’s League
keep our everyday church life running smoothly.

Mass Times

FRUITVALE

ST. RITA PARISH (1934)

PASTOR: Rev. Nino Tuyo
Parish Phone; 250-367-9861
Pastor Email: stritafv@shaw.ca
1935 East View, Fruitville BC, V0G1L0
Sunday: 		
Tuesday:		
Wesnesday:		

Mass Times
11:00am
7:00pm
9:00am

Watch for our Parish
news in the next issue

Most of the important things in the world have been
accomplished by people who have kept on trying when
there seemed to be no hope at all.– Dale Carnegie

Our major yearly activities are the St. Patrick’s Day
tea, the Fall Tea/Bazaar and Advent Music Celebration
which are all public events inviting all to our church,
and financially support the Catholic Women’s League,
the church and local charities.
We also continue to oversee the Calvary Cemetery
which has recently seen new signage with over 400
names of the deceased listed and new gates to protect
its beauty

Our Christmas Creche

It appears that the crèche and statues are older than our
current building itself and have been used since the
first Catholic Church in Rossland was constructed in
1896. The wooden structure and statues have had some
repairs by dedicated parishioners over the years. The
tarp is very old and has been painted by a member of
the Rossland Bourchier family. Our creche has stood
standing for well over a hundred years in Rossland.

GRAND FORKS
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SACRED HEART PARISH (1901)

PASTOR: Rev. Gabriel Chinnaperiannan
Parish Phone: 250-442-3144
Parish Email: shparish@shaw.ca
Website: icckelowna.ca
Box 459, 7269 - 9th Street
Grand Forks, CBC, V0H1H0

Mass Times

Saturday:		 7:30pm
Sunday: 		
9:30am
Tuesday to Friday: 9:00am

GREENWOOD
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SACRED HEART PARISH 1900

PASTOR: Rev. Gabriel Chinnaperiannan
Parish Phone: 250-442-3144
Parish Email: shparish@shaw.ca
Website: icckelowna.ca
Box 128, Greenwood, BC, V0H1J0
Saturday:		

Mass Times
5:00pm

CHRISTINA LAKE

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE MISSION

Knights of Columbus Activities

in Grand Forks & Christina Lake
Our Knights of Columbus Council, the Bishop McCarthy
Council, is small but active. We hold regular meetings on
the third Thursday of every month in the evening. Each
year in May or June we hold a big garage sale that is a
major fundraiser for Sacred Heart Parish. In addition, on
the long weekends of July and August, the Knights put on
a pancake breakfast at the Christina Lake Community Hall
that attracts a big crowd of summer visitors as well as the
year-round residents. We sell Charity Appeal raffle tickets
from October through December so that we can donate our
share of the proceeds to local charities: Boundary Food
Bank, Boundary Hospice Society, and Special Olympics.
Our council also offers scholarships to young people from
our parish who are graduating from high school.

Christina Lake Mission
Our Lady of the Lake is a mission church of Sacred Heart
Parish in Grand Forks. Masses are held in the Christina Lake
Community Hall at 11:30 a.m. Sundays from Easter until
Thanksgiving. During the summer months large crowds
of summer visitors come to worship. At the height of the
season there are often more people at the Mass at Christina
Lake than at the Grand Forks Masses. We are fortunate in
having a wonderful music ministry there, led by Julie and
Tony Randall. After the last Mass in the fall, the Christina
Lake parishioners have a pot-luck social gathering, which
helps strengthen the bonds of fellowship among the yearround residents of that small community and brings a lot of
joy. The Italian ladies of Christina Lake always make sure
that there is an abundance of delicious food!

PASTOR: Rev. Gabriel Chinnaperiannan
Parish Phone: 250-442-3144
Community Hall
Christina Lake, BC, V0H1E0
Sunday: 		

Mass Times
11:30am

Stained Glass Windows
The
elegance
of
the Newly Installed
Stained-Glass Windows
in our Sacred Heart
Church Grand Forks
B.C is a testimony to
the combined efforts
of our Parishioners
spearheaded by Mr. Rod
Templeton, a local artist.
These
Stained-Glass
Windows bring out the
mystery of Christ in
art form and they are a
wonderful addition to our Parish life.
One is the image of the Sacred Heart, and the rest will
depict the seven sacraments. So far, 4 are done: Baptism,
Matrimony, Holy Orders, and the Eucharist. Rev. Fr.
John Kellogg initiated them with the cooperation of our
parishioners. They are well received by the congregation
since they are eye-catching to the onlookers. If you are in
Grand Forks B.C you are most welcome to behold them for
their beauty and elegance.
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SACRED HEART PARISH (1907)

PASTOR: Rev. Joseph Kizhakethottathil, MST
Parish Phone: 250-762-3910
Parish Hall: 250-250-344-6328
Parish Email: sheart@redshift.bc.ca
Web Site: sacredheartgolden.ca
Box 269
808 - 11th Street South, Golden, BC, V0A1H0

Mass Times

Saturday:		
7:00pm
Sunday: 		
10:00am
Tuesday:		
7:00pm
Wednesday - Friday: 9:00am

Christmas Eve Soup kitchen at
Holy Cross Parish, Creston

Monday, December 24th, "soup kitchen day"
The excitement was running high as we started preparing
soup and sandwiches and setting up, getting ready for our
special Christmas Eve Community Soup kitchen!
We set up a picture
taking station for
families to have
their
pictures
taken with St.
Nicholas!
The
turkey soup and
the variety of
sandwiches and
desserts were well received by over 100 people who came
that day.
Many from our community, Catholics and non-Catholics
alike, had their pictures taken with St. Nicholas, the pictures
were printed immediately and they got to take their pictures
home as a gift from our parish. It was a wonderful day for
everyone, the volunteers who came and helped as well as
the people who attended.

Soup Kitchen Provides More than Soup
Fellowship, friendship, focus on health
We continue to offer soup every Monday at the hall. We
are now in partnership with Natasha Goldsbury a Primary
Health Care and Chronic Disease Management Nurse at the
Creston Valley Hospital and Jessie Bourgeois; Practicing
Kinesiologist, Personal Trainer, and Fitness Programmer
for the Creston Community Complex.
Natasha has been working as a nurse for 15 years. Three
years ago, she started a program called “Focus on Health”
in which members of the community meet once per month
to prepare a healthy soup; come together to share a meal;
engage in physical activity; and learn about a variety of
health topics.
Natasha and Jessie will be at the soup kitchen the first
Monday of every month to share strategies and information
to live a healthier life.
These are the topics covered so far: Chronic pain and selfmanagement strategies and social isolation and loneliness.
The topic in March will be on hypertension (blood pressure).

‘March 25: Feast of the Annunciation: “Be it
done to me according to your word” With those Drop in any Monday, EVERYONE welcome!
words, Mary becomes the Mother of God.
By Helen Collins

INVERMERE

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

CANADIAN MARTYRS PARISH (1907)

Mass Times

Saturday:		
Sunday: 		
Tuesday - Friday:

5:00pm
9:00am
9:00am
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RADIUM HOT SPRINGS
ST. JOSEPH CHURCH

PASTOR: Rev. Jojo Augustine, MST
Parish Phone: 250-342-6167
Highway 93-95
Radium Hot Springs, BC, V0A1M0
Sunday: 		

PASTOR: Rev. Jojo Augustine, MST
Parish Phone: 250-3426167
RectoryPhone: 250-342-3233
Parish Email: canadianmartyrsparish@telus.net
Website: canadianmartyrs.ca
Box 128
712 - 12th Avenue, Invermere, BC, V0A1K0

SPRING 2019

Mass Times

11:00am year round

Canadian Martyrs Parish, Invermere
Tom Graves & Fr. Jojo Augustine
The parish of Canadian Martyrs is comprised of Canadian
Martyrs Church in Invermere and St. Joseph’s Church in
Radium Hot Springs. These two churches have stood in
their present locations since the early 1990s. They serve a
community of permanent residents from Brisco to Fairmont
Hot Springs numbering less than one hundred parish
families. An ever-growing number of seasonal residents
and visitors currently represent about a third of our parish
community.
Our Lady Queen of Peace Shrine and outdoor Stations of
the Cross stand tall above St. Joseph’s Church overlooking
the town of Radium and Columbia River wetlands. The
stations wind their way through the hillside trees and serve
as a sacred landmark to many visitors from near and far.
Completion of the shrine has involved a journey of 50 years
that began in 1969 and culminated with their completion
and dedication in 2009.
The spiritual life of Canadian Martyrs Parish emanates from
the mandate of the Second Vatican Council to provide clear,
conscious and active liturgical participation opportunities
for all parishioners. Spiritual activities begin with the daily
celebration of Mass and Rosary and weekly Eucharistic
adoration, Bible Study and Prayer Meetings. Additionally,
spiritual nourishment to the youth of the parish is offered
through weekly Catechism classes as well as instruction
and preparation for First Communion and Confirmation.
Canadian Martyrs Parish hosts many social events
throughout the year. These include pancake breakfasts,
potluck suppers, garage sales, cake sales and silent auctions.
Parishioners are active in many community programs
assisting at the Food Bank, in Hospice, supporting seniors
and Special Olympics programs with their time and support.
A driver-assist program provides complimentary hospital
and medical transportation. With less than a hundred
resident families, the parish is an integral part of this special
community in the heart of the Columbia Valley.
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KELOWNA

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

PASTOR: Rev. Cerlouie Jimenez
Parish Phone: 250-762-3910
Parish Hall: 250-762-0420: 250-778-753-0112
Parish Email: iccoffice@shaw.ca
Website: icckelowna.ca
839 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna, BC, V1Y5X4

Mass Times

Saturday for Sunday: 5:30pm
Sunday:
9:00am, 11:00am, 5:30pm
Monday to Friday 8:00am
Wednesday:
5:00pm
1st First Friday of the month 4:00pm
Saturday:
9:00am

Watch for our
Parish news in the next issue

Perpetual Adoration Chapel
Immaculate Conception is blessed to have a
perpetual Adoration Chapel, and we are very
thankful for the many graces that have flowed
from having this sacred space in our church. If
ever you need some quiet time with the Lord,
please feel free to stop in for a visit.
Sanctuary Renovation
This winter we began a renovation to bring the
tabernacle to the center of our sanctuary. By
doing so, the Blessed Sacrament becomes a
visible reminder that it is for our Lord Jesus Christ
that our parish exists. And that He is the center
of our parish community for Whom we gather to
worship and give thanksgiving to and from Whom
we draw strength to bring the words of the Gospel
into our family lives, into our work places, into our
schools and into a world in need of a Saviour. The
expected completion date is May 1, 2019.

KELOWNA

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

ST. CHARLES GARNIER PARISH
PASTOR: Rev. Bart van Roijen
Parish Phone: 250-860-6776
Rectory: 778-478-6288
Parish Email: charlesgarnier@gmail.com
Website: stcharlesgarnier.ca
3645 Benvoulin Road
Kelowna, BC, V1W4M7
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Mass Times

Saturday:		 5:00pm
Sunday: 		
8:30am
		
10:30am Children’s Liturgy
			7:00pm
Monday to Friday 8:30am
First FridayAdoration after mass
9:00am - 10:00am

Welcome to St. Charles Garnier Parish, Kelowna

If one were to ask, “What are the defining qualities of
St. Charles Garnier Parish?” the response would have
to begin with St. Charles Garnier’s outreach efforts
to the poor and the marginalized in the community.
The Society of St. Vincent DePaul, the parish refugee
committee, our Development and Peace committee
and committees that come and go, depending on the
need, are all well supported by the contributions of
our parishioners. With the support of the parishioners,
the parish sets aside regular funds on a monthly basis,
and has disbursed some of its legacy and bequests to
two local Christian-based treatment centres, as well as
a homeless and pro-life initiative. We are presently
in the midst of sponsoring an extended family of 11
members as part of Canada’s Refugee Resettlement
Initiative.
The second piece of the response involves the gathering
of people around coffee after Mass and around the card
table on Monday afternoons. There are a good number
of our parishioners that love to come together at
various times during the week. Moms come together
on Wednesday mornings, a men’s group gets together
on Monday evenings and again, as part of a city wide
initiative hosted at I.C.C., early Wednesday morning,
and families get together for Family Nights every
second Wednesday evening for supper, prayer activities
and stories. The Knights of Columbus (2nd Thursday
evening) and Catholic Women’s League (2nd Tuesday
morning) also remain active within our parish.
The last piece of the response would have to include
a welcoming space for kids and an outreach to the
elderly, the sick and the dying. Children move around
freely throughout our church, they decorate their own
bulletin board with “pew art”, which they create as

they take part at Mass; they are involved in several
ministries, attend Children’s Liturgy and are invited to
participate in a once-a-month homily for kids at the
front of the church. They are also a big part of our
socializing after Mass. The foosball table, snacks and
a well-stocked toy chest serve to attract the children to
come together with their friends on Sunday.
We are blessed with several acres of land, both within
and outside the Agricultural Land Reserve. We
are presently studying the feasibility of building a
columbarium on the Church property. We also have
a large open space, in front of the Church for children
to run and play, for parish picnics and for St. Vincent
DePaul Garage Sales. As part of our landscaping, we
are blessed with a grotto to our Lady, where many
parishioners stop and pray.
There is still room for growth in regards to certain
ministries; youth and young adults ministries are in
need of some attention and there is a desire to offer
more spiritual opportunities for growth for peoples of
all ages. The recent parish subscription to Augustine
Institute’s On-line Resource (Formed) has shown some
promise. But it poses the added challenge of getting
people away from their personal screens and sharing
the materials with others. It’s nice to hear them share
their findings over coffee or at one or another meeting
during the week.

St. Vincent de Paul
Helping others...
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ST. PIUS X PARISH

MY DISCOVERY OF GOD’S LOVE
FOR ME – A TESTIMONY

PASTOR: Rev. Gerald Sekanga
Parish Phone: 250-762-2587
Pastor Email: spxpastor@shaw.ca
Parish Email: spx@shawcable.com
Website: spxbc.com
1077 Fuller Avenue, Kelowna, BC, V1Y6X6

A friend of mine started his intercessory prayer saying “I
want to pray for the living members of my family that do not
know they are alive”, words that I will never forget because
truly if you have forgotten how much God loves you, you
are not experiencing life. We’re told that God loves us. Not
many of us feel worthy, no one is free from sin, we’re afraid
that if God truly shows us His love our lives will have to
change. We’re afraid things will get harder.

Saturday:		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am & 11:00am
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday
		
Rosary: 8:30am
		
Mass:
9:00am
Friday: Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 		
		
8:00am to 9:00am
		
Mass: 9:00am

On a January morning the house was finally silent and all
the Christmas bustle was over, I found myself alone and I sat
in my chair, I was so grateful that God had created me. The
gratitude turned to trust and the trust turned into complete
love. Love of God. It was a beautiful new experience to
love God that much. I sat there for twenty minutes of so.
My mind had not been empty, it was full, not of earthly
thoughts, just love, love of God. When I stirred from my
chair I felt completely rested, more than after a good night’s
sleep. I was joyful. I knew this was a beginning rather than
an isolated experience.

Mass Times

KELOWNA

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
PASTOR: Rev. Pat Monette
Parish Phone: 250-765-6869
Rectory Phone: 250-778-753-0112
Parish Email: corpuschristikelowna@shaw.ca
Website: corpuschristikelowna.com
750 Rutland Road, Kelowna, BC, V1X3B7

Mass Times

Saturday:		 5:30pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am & 11:am
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00am,
Friday:
Care Homes Only
1st Friday: Sunpointe Village
9:45am,
2nd Friday: Fernbrae Manor
10:30am
3rd Friday: Spring Valley Manor 10:15am
4th Friday: Chatworth Manor 11:00am
Reconcilliation: Saturday 4:14pm - 5:15pm
			and by appointment
Filipino Mass: First Sunday of month at 5:30pm

Watch for our
Parish news in the next issue

I had not received this extraordinary depth of love before.
I began to research what had just happened to me. My
research brought me to the understanding that I had entered
into contemplative prayer. A very personal prayer without
words or requests. This was a prayer of love, my love for
God and His love for me. Feeling rested was probably due to
the absence of fear of feeling unworthy and the knowledge
that God loves me, not because I am good, or because I am
faithful or because I am better or worse than anyone. God
showed me his love because I am His creation and he loves
everything He has created.
God doesn’t share our fears. He doesn’t have tests and
qualifications; he doesn’t need us to change before
demonstrating that love to us. All we are required to do
is allow Him to surprise us. We need to want that. God’s
surprises are blessings that we can choose to embrace. Then
we will realize more and more that we are truly alive.
That love feels wonderful, and He loves you just as much
as he loves me. He wants you to have a personal experience
of that love. Your experience may have already occurred, or
it may be just around the corner. You will recognize it as an
intimate and very personal love. Every person is unique by
God’s design and your experience with His love will also be
unique by His design. You will truly know you are alive and
every ordinary thing you experience in His love will truly
be extraordinary. Nothing will be harder for you, if you find
yourself changing it will be with His help and it will be
pleasing to you as well as to others and to God.
I now go to adoration using this beautiful contemplative
prayer model as my goal. I want to sit in the quiet giving
my complete love to God. I also expect to feel His complete
love for me. I have been able to go for six weeks and each
week I experience God’s love for me. I know he receives
my love. This is truly extraordinary. I am alive.
May God Bless each and every one with His personal love.
Yvonne Horne

Love of God

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

There is one ONLY THING to do here below: to love Jesus,
to win souls for Him so that He may be loved. Let us seize
with jealous care every least opportunity of self sacrifice.
Let us refuse Him nothing - He does so want our love!
VI letter to her sister Celine
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enters the Carmelite Monastery. Losing the people she loved in
this life, Therese was wounded. She was diagnosed of a broken
heart or what others would call a debilitating nervous condition.
She speaks of how she was cured by our Lady as she prayed and
gazed at her statue: “The Blessed Virgin glowed with a beauty
beyond anything I had ever seen. Her face was alive with kindness
and infinite tenderness, but it was her enchanting smile that really
moved me to the depths. My pain vanished and two great tears
crept down my cheeks – tears of pure joy”
She was fragile but her fragility was not an obstacle to becoming
a saint. She realized early in life (close to the time she made her
First Holy Communion) that so many things in this life is fleeting
and that God’s love is what matters most. She writes: “Our friends
were too worldly and too clever at mixing the pleasures of the
world with the service of God. They scarcely gave a thought to
death. And I knew that all is fleeting that we cherish here under
the sun. The only good thing is to love God with all one’s heart
and to stay poor in spirit.”
Therese once asked how she can show her love for God by deeds?
She gave an answer: “Well – the little child will strew flowers –
she will embalm the Divine Throne with their fragrance, will sing
with silvery voice the canticle of love.

Therese understood that so many of the activities we do in life
are boring. Nevertheless, with each present moment – no matter
what we are doing – we have the opportunity to grow in grace and
holiness not by performing great deeds but by doing little things
with great love – performing our duties faithfully and for the love
Fr. Sylvester Obi Ibekwe
Reading St. Therese’s autobiography, The Story of a Soul, I of God. Therese little way is the realization that God is present in
marvel again and again at how she came to a great understanding every moment of our lives no matter how insignificant our lot in
of the Father’s love. She knew she didn’t have to be great, strong life may be.
or perfect for God to love her. She said: “I’m just weak; I can’t do
anything great.” She continues: “Great deeds are forbidden me, I There were times when Therese could not pray, or practice virtue.
cannot preach the Gospel nor shed my blood – but what does it She said: “I seek little opportunities, mere trifles, to give pleasure
matter? My brothers toil instead of me and I, a little child, well, to Jesus; for instance a smile, a pleasant word when inclined to
I keep close to the throne of God and I love for those who fight.” be silent.”

God’s Love: Learning From
St. Therese of Lisieux

Therese knew that a good Father helps out his little children. And
seeing clearly that God is an Infinitely Good Father, she realized
that her littleness and weakness would draw down the Father’s
help. She realized she could trust God…her Father…because she
was a child, a daughter, of the Father! She saw she could take
God by love!

As she lay dying, she was asked by the infirmarian why she wasn’t
sleeping. Therese said: “I cannot, dear sister, I suffer too much!
Then I pray…” “And what do you say to Jesus”, she asked her, “I
say nothing, I love Him”!

When a sister was speaking to her of the happiness of heaven: she
interrupted, saying: “It is not that which attracts me. It is love! To
Therese would often cry; “Abba” or “Papa” because she knew love, to be loved, and to come back to earth to make Love loved.
she was the daughter of an infinitely Good Father. Despite her Her last words: looking at her crucifix: “Oh! I love Him! My God,
weakness and littleness, she never lost her confidence in God. She I love thee!”
expressed her way of spiritual childhood thus; “To remain little is
to recognize one’s nothingness, to expect everything from God, as In 1997, as she was being proclaimed the Doctor of the Church
by John Paul II, roses showered down as they read from her
a little child expects everything from his father.”
autobiography. Didn’t she say that she will spend her eternity
Therese’s life was not based on sentimentality. She was real. doing good and that she would shower roses on earth?
Her being real was not in spite of what she underwent in life but
because of it. At age 3.5, her mum died. Pauline, her older sister May St. Therese, intercede for us to discover the Father’s love and
had become Therese’s second mother. Pauline leaves her and to love Him in return.
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KELOWNA

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
HIGH SCHOOL

1493 K.L.O Road
Phone: 250-762-2730
Principal: Robert Plaxton
Secretaries: Paula Despins, Tanya Sturgeon

Old Man Muscle!
By David Ziebart

March 19
Feast of St. Joseph

Just as the Christmas holidays hit, the senior boys
from Immaculate Conception Parish took on a starstudded line up consisting of Bishop Greg, Fr. Louie,
seminarians Matt Bernacki and Matthew Wilson,
Immaculata High School Principal Rob ‘Lebron’
Plaxton and some well-seasoned alumni and dads in a
friendly game of basketball. Although the boys made
a valiant attempt at a comeback, the heavily stacked
Men-in-Black team proved too much in the end. We
are very thankful that Matthew and Matt were able to
take some time out from their Christmas holidays to
‘rub shoulders’ with the boys. Please pray for all our
seminarians.

Immaculata Regional High School is a Catholic
High School, established by the Catholic Public
School Society of Nelson Diocese under the
direction of the Kelowna Catholic Public School
Council. Immaculata presents itself in service to the
students and families in our Catholic community.
We are a community of teachers, support staff,
clergy, parents and students engaged in the
common task of empowering each student to learn
how to do all that he/she is capable of doing. This
development of strong capable young people, with
clear perceptions of their personal capabilities and
high self esteem should not be left to chance. The
school’s role in the midst of our ever changing
society is to give students good judgement and
decision-making skills to enable them to cope with
many new challenges. Students must leave school
with a well-developed spiritual life, a high degree
of self-awareness, empathy for social justice and
third world ministry, and the ability to help their
friends at a time of crisis.
The ultimate goal of Immaculata Regional High
School is to develop in its graduates a value
orientation that puts high priority on formation of
leaders in service to others.

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

KELOWNA

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

839 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna, BC V1Y 5X4
Principal: Lynn Fleck
Vice-principal: Maddy Predrette
Secretary: Susan Sehn

St. Joseph Catholic School
By Liann Nutini
Photos by Ashly Griffin @atgphotography

Our New School
It has been an extremely busy couple of years since
the new school was built. 2016 was such an exciting
year. The new Britco Building was built in Penticton
and then dissembled and reassembled in Kelowna.

The new building was placed where the Gr. 2-4
playground used to be. It was attached to the
existing Doyle building on campus via a beautiful
foyer. The MacKenzie building and old St. Joseph
School that housed the Clubhouse Daycare were
demolished and the parking lot was repaved. Each
new room has been named after a saint in honour, or
in memory of, a person chosen by a financial donor
or donors who funded each room. We are so grateful
to everyone who donated to the building of the new
school, as well as those who provided funding for
the retrofitting of the Doyle building. If you are
interested in funding a classroom, there are still a
few left to fund.
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Welcome to St. Joseph Catholic Elementary School in
beautiful Kelowna, British Columbia. St. Joseph School
is home to more than 280 students from Kindergarten to
Grade 7. Our school motto “In Faith and Unity We Love,
Learn and Lead” encompasses our basic philosophy of
education. By providing a culture rich with Catholic
tradition, we use the relationship of family, school and
parish to develop a community of learning and leading
through commitment, hard work and stewardship. With
Christ at the center, our dedicated teachers, educational
assistants and support staff provide a safe and progressive
learning environment that uses faith, academics, fine arts
and athletics to develop critical thinkers of the twentyfirst century.
Yours in Christ,
Lynn Fleck

As a staff, we were treated to a new staffroom and
office. Furthermore, teachers were so excited to
have a sink in each new classroom and a large room
for teaching. To top it off, the Outdoor Learning
Centre was finished this year with planters and picnic
tables for teachers to provide outdoor education for
students.

Recently, we have been blessed with gorgeous new
signage that can be seen from the main road.

We could not have asked for more.
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SACRED HEART PARISH
PASTOR: Rev. Jim McHugh
Parish Phone: 250-427-2585
Parish Email: shkim@nelsondioces.org
Website: sacredheartkimberley.com
502 Church Street Kimberley, BC, V1A2L3

CANAL FLATS

ST. ANTHONY MISSION
PASTOR: Rev. Jim McHugh
Rectory: 3625 Paynter Dr.
Rectory: 250-768-5144
Parish Phone: 250-768-4144
Parish Email: st.anthonyscf@gmail.com
Corner of Duck & Dunn Street,
Canal Flats, BC, V0B1B0

Our parish community is made up of about 135 families;
Mass Times
with about 89 families regularly attending Mass on the
4:30pm
weekend – regularly being defined as coming at least Saturday:		
once a month.

St. Anthony Mission, Canal Flats

JAFFREY

Our parish is about 12 families. The parish is made
MISSION
up of retirees and visitors to the area, that being the
case, we continue to be a vital and joyful gathering and PASTOR: Rev. Jim McHugh
rejoice to welcome visitors to our weekly celebrations. Box 303

St. Joseph Mission, Jaffray

Jaffrey, BC, V0B1T0

Our parish is about 20 families. The parish has a good
mix of young and young at heart, we have an active
group of youth in our parish. The young people help
with Proclaiming the Word with the regular readers
when asked and serving at Mass is a central ministry
for them. Each Sunday following Mass our parish has
a potluck lunch and visiting and is enjoyed by those
who stay – we encourage visitors to the church to join
us as well.

An invitation from Fr. Jim to you:This year Sacred
Heart Parish in Kimberley is holding a Parish Mission
from March 10th – 13th facilitated by the Redemptorists
Mission Team with Fr. David Purcell, C.ss.R, Deacon
Bob Williston and his wife Joan Williston. We hope that
this is the first of many such spiritual events to deepen
the faith of our Catholic Community and the East
Kootenay Deanery. Our Parish Mission Committee
has been working to ensure that all our parishioners
Our Masses are as follows:
receive an invitation to this wonderful opportunity and
Sunday @ 9:30 am in Kimberley and 12 noon in I extend my gratitude to each member to the team for
their hard work. I also extend an invitation to each of
Jaffray.
you who read this letter to join us if you are able. It
st
seems like a positive way to begin the Lenten journey
Monday no Mass: 1
this year.
Tuesday 11 am at the Pines Care Facility in Kimberley,
May our Lord Jesus Bless all of us with ongoing
2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th
conversion and joy,
Tuesdays 11:00 am at Garden View Retirement Home
Fr. Jim McHugh
in Kimberley;
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday at 9:00 am at the
Church in Kimberley.

Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed
Saturday @ 4:30 pm in Canal Flats and at 7:00 pm in by the things that you didn’t do than by the ones you
Kimberley.
did do, so throw off the bowlines, sail away from safe
harbor, catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore,
Dream, Discover. – Mark Twain

			NELSON

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

CATHEDRAL OF MARY
IMMACULATE PARISH (1889)

Rector: Rev. Neil Lustado

Most Rev. Gregory J. Bittman, Bishop of Nelson
Parish Phone: 250-352-7131
Parish Email: rccathedral@shaw.ca
Website: catholiccathedralnelson.ca
813 Ward Street, Nelson, BC, V1L1T4

Mass Times

Saturday:		 7:00pm
Sunday: 		
8:30am & 10:30am
Monday			8:30am
Tuesday			7:00pm
Wednesday - Friday
8:30am
Reconciliation / Confession
Saturday 		
10:00 - 11:00am

KASLO
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SACRET HEART MISSION

Rector: Rev. Neil Lustado
Parish Phone: 250-353-7525
Box 333
313 - 5th St, Kasko, ?BC, V0G1M0

Sunday: 		
PASTOR:

SPRING 2019

Mass Times
3:00pm

PROCTOR

SACRET HEART MISSION
Rector: Rev. Neil Lustado
Box 105
272 - 2nd Street, Proctor, BC, V0G1V0

Mass Times

Sunday: 		
1:00pm
2nd and 4th Sundasys of the month

February will feature a Pizza and Play Night along with
our meeting thanks to a generous donation from one of our
Parishioners.

We have also started a Point Program with the children.
They have various worksheets to complete, community
service activities, and food donations in addition to their
Cathedral of Mary Immaculate
service on the Altar. All this earns them points that they
Altar Servers
will then get to spend in our “Store” in June. Going forward
By Mary-Elizabeth and Isabel McAleer
we also hope to raise money for new robes, other activities,
and a bursary, as well as looking for ways to give back to
This is a quick update about what our Altar Servers have been
the community.
up to lately. We have been very busy. With the generous
support of the C.W.L. and the Knights of Columbus, we
Our current Community Project is care packages for the
have been able to have some fun activities along with our
homeless. We are working with a Community Nurse,
regular meetings.
Michael Forster, who has given us a list of the best items to
place in backpacks to be given to the less fortunate.  
In September, we welcomed three new children into our
fold. They have had their training and are now serving on
Finally, we ask that you keep these wonderful children in
the Altar. We are so blessed to have them.
your prayers and please continue to pray for all the children
in our Parish Community to hear the call of God to serve on
In November, we were treated to a fun paint night with
Angela Leonard from Empty Canvas – Kootenays. The His Altar.
children were guided step by step to create a beautiful
acrylic painting. The children’s’ masterpieces were in The Parish celebrated with St. Joseph School at the
the last edition of the Catholic Mountain Star and Angela
beginning of Catholic Schools Week. Students helped
donated the original painting to us to display in our Jubilee
with the ministries at the Sunday 10:30am Mass
Room.
January saw us on the Salmo Ski Hill for a Ski Day with
Bishop Greg along with a Family Potluck. We had so much
fun with Bishop joining us. We were also fortunate enough
to have a family from Holy Trinity in Trail and a family
from St. Rita’s in Castlegar join us as well.  

including the music.

Father Neil returned after spending the previous week
in Mexico with students, teachers and parents from
Immaculata High School as part of the One Mission
project. The small house was finished in 2.5 days.
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ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

St. Joseph School is a Catholic Independent School
and offers classes from Kindergarten through
Grade 8. All classes also receive instruction in
religion, French, computers and music. Learning
assistance and enrichment support is available.
The academic program follows the prescribed
BC Ministry of Education curriculum. Christian
values are emphasized in all courses taught.

We are an independent school with a difference.
We provide the BC Ministry of Education
523 Mill Street, Nelson, BC V1L 4S2
Curriculum with highly dedicated and committed
Telephone: 250-352-3041, Fax: 250 352 9188 BC certified teachers. We provide a safe, nurturing
Email: stjosephnelson@cisnd.ca
community rooted in the teachings of Christ.
There is no friend as loyal as a book.
Ernest Hemingway

Home and school work cooperatively to develop
student’s body, mind and spirit. Each child is
supported to grow and develop to the best of his
/ her potential. The school provides a close knit
community with a “family” feel. It is a blessing
to provide a rich and faith filled program for our
students.
School Tours: Families are welcome to visit the
School. To request a tour of the school please
contact the school office to schedule a visit.
Marlene Suter
Principal

Watch for our school
news in the next issue
There is no end to education. It is not that you
read a book, pass an examination, and finish with
education. The whole of life, from the moment you
are born to the moment you die, is a process of
learning.
Jiddu Krishnamurti

OSOYOOS

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

ST. ANNE PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Peter Tompkins
Rectory: 250-768-5144
Parish Phone: 250-495-6815
Parish Email: st_anne@tellus.net
Website: stanneosoyoos.org
Box 242
7610 87th Street
Osoyoos, BC, V0H1V0

Mass Times

Saturday:		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
8:30am & 10:30am
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00pm
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The Parish of St. Anne in Osoyoos is home to
seasonal congregations. In addition to serving
permanent Osoyoos residents, the parish is
the spiritual community for Prairie Canadians
spending the winter months in the frontier town,
and it becomes the place of worship in summer
months for families vacationing here to enjoy
beaches, wine, and fruit from the orchards, golf,
and other outdoor activities.  
The parish has moved the Homecoming event from
late November to Ash Wednesday, Lent and Easter.
Catholics are attracted to the prayers, liturgies, and
discipline of Lent. This 2019 season of Lent will
be centred on themes of Reconciliation, Renewal
and Return. As we enter these Forty Days bearing
the mark of ashes: May our fasting be hunger for
justice; our alms, a making of peace; our prayer,
the chant of humble and grateful hearts.
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ST. ANN PARISH

PENTICTON

ST. JOHN VIANNEY PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Rex Velmonte
Parish Phone: 250-492-9884
361 Wade Avenue West
Penticton, BC, V2A1V2

PASTOR: Rev. Rex Velmonte

Parish Phone: 250-492-3169
Parish Email: stanns@shaw.ca
1296 Main Street, Penticton, BC, V2A5G2

Mass Times

Saturday:		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
11:00am, 6:00pm
Tuesday - Friday:
9:00am
Reconciliation/Confession: Saint Ann’s
Saturday		
4:00pm - 4:30pm
Reconciliation/Confession: St. John Vianney
Sunday			
8:00 - 8:30am

What is happening in
Penticton Catholic Parishes?
Penticton has two parishes --- St. Ann & St. John
Vianney. It also has a school from K-8, Holy Cross
School.
Our parishes try our best to minister people from all
walks of life and ages. One of the main ministries we do
is Ministry to the Sick. The city has a number of senior’s
homes that we visit every week and give Communion
to parishioners and/or celebrate the Sacrament of the
Sick. We also have Our Lady’s Mantle to minister to
the bereaved, to those who lost a loved one. We want
them to know that the Church is there to journey with
them. They meet on the 1st and 3rd Friday week of each
month.
February 11th, the Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, we
held a Mass and Anointing of the Sick at St. John
Vianney to celebrate World Day of the Sick. A soup
and bun followed and the parishioners brought the
sweets that everybody enjoyed. We had about 100
people attended.
We also have a strong and active Youth Group that
caters youth in Grades 6-8. We alternate with another
Church who does Youth Ministry as well.
We have another group who call themselves Bandage
Group. They get together after on the 1st & 3rd Wednesday
of each month after Mass in the hall to roll bandages
and bring them to Canadian Food for Children who
in turn shift it on the third world countries along with
medical supplies. There are between 6-10 parishioners
coming to help.
Another activity we just started is having movie night
& popcorn every other Friday in St. Ann’s Hall. So far,
we have between 15-30 people coming.
As you see, our parish family try to do our best for our
parishioners to get active, not just by going to Church
on the weekend, but to be actively involved in the
life of the parish by empowering them to share their
gifts and talents through the different ministries in the
Church.

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

Penticton Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner
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CHRIST THE KING PARISH

PASTOR:
Rev. Dominique Trinh Do
Parish Phone: 250-498-3934
Rectory: 250-498-3079
Parish Email: parishfoffice@ctkoliver.org
Website: ctkoliver.org
Box 130, 6044 Spartan Street, Oliver, BC, V0H1T0

Mass Times

Saturday:		
5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:30am
Tuesday - Friday: 9:00pm

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

PASTOR: Rev. Dominique Trinh Do
Box 564
St. Barbara’s Anglican Church
Willow Street & 11th Avenue
Okanagan Falls, BC, VH1R0
Sunday: 		

Mass Times
11:30am

The Roman Catholic Parish of Christ the King has been
serving Oliver residents since 1931. We also serve two
mission communities, Okanagan Falls, 20 km north
of Oliver, and the Osoyoos Indian Reserve, located
immediately east of Oliver.

Christ the King Parish is a family joined together in a
journey for spiritual growth and strives to be a welcoming
and accepting faith community.
And just as in any home, everyone in the family has a role to
play in keeping the family healthy, happy and holy. Some of
these roles are liturgical in nature: active participation in the
Eucharist (Eucharistic ministers, Lectors, Commentators,
Welcoming committee, Ushers, Altar servers, Music
ministry . . .) and others are more on temporal assistance.
With your giftedness and talents, I’m looking forward for
your presence and participation to make our parish family
healthy, happy and holy. For more information feel free to
contact the parish office.

Watch for our Parish news
in the next issue
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PENTICTON

HOLY CROSS
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

1298 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5G2
Office: 250-492-4480
Fax: 250-490-4602
Office - hcpoffice@cisnd.ca

Holy Cross School is located in the south of the
Okanagan Valley in Penticton, British Columbia. It
is a Catholic K-8 elementary school of the Diocese
of Nelson and is an accredited and classified Group
1 independent school of The Ministry of Education
in the province of British Columbia.
The school has been recognized by the Fraser
Institute as the top, or one of the top, elementary
schools in the Province of British Columbia for the
last several years.
Holy Cross School was established to provide
parents of the Penticton parishes of St. John Vianney
and St. Ann’s, as well as the parish of Holy Child
in Summerland, with the unique opportunity for
their child to receive a Christ-centered education.
The diocesan administrators and school staff, with
the support of parents and the local pastoral team,
are dedicated to providing a learning environment
that facilitates the spiritual development of every
student and achieves the essential academic, social,
emotional and physical growth needed to live and
work in today’s world.
We work hard to create an environment in which a
student can work to their potential with a minimum
of distractions in order to focus on their learning.
We are blessed with families and students who
share an enthusiasm for learning, and who strive
to live the virtues as set out by our Lord.

Knowledge is power. Information is liberating.
Education is the premise of progress, in every society,
in every family. Kofi Annan

KEREMEOS

CATHOLIC MOUNTAIN STAR

OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Thomas Kakkaniyil, MST
Parish Phone: 250-499-2036
Box 48
608 - 5th Street, Keremeos, BC, V0X1N0
Sunday: 		

Mass Times
9:00am

Our Lady of Lourdes, Keremeos
By Joan Popovich
Greetings from Our Lady of Lourdes in Keremeos.
Our Pastor, Father Thomas Kakkaniyil, serves
our Parish as well as St. Peter’s in Princeton and
St Ann’s, the Mission church in Hedley. We are
a small close-knit parish of approximately 50
families made up mostly of retirees and snowbirds.
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PRINCETON

ST.PETER PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Thomas Kakkaniyil, MST
Parish Phone: 250-295-3541
Parish Email: stpeter43@telus.net
Website: ctkoliver.org
Box 277
43 Billiter Avenue
Princeton, BC, V0X1W0

Mass Times

Saturday:			5:00pm
Sunday: 			12:00pm
Weekly Masses call the Rectory
1st Friday Adoration		
10:30 - 11:30am

Our main project over the past year and a half
involved a complete renovation of our rectory.
Under the expert direction of our very skilled
Temporalities Chair, work was begun in Sept. 2017
with completion at the beginning of May 2018.
Many hours of volunteer labour was committed to
this project.
The CWL and Parish family work closely together
throughout the year. Main functions include the
CWL’s St. Patrick’s Day tea; this year on March
16; Homecoming, Development and Peace, the
Parish picnic beginning with a Mass; and the annual
Keremeos Light-up parade and Parish Christmas
social.
This year the CWL and Parish members provided
two needy families with an abundance of nonperishable foods, clothing items as well as toys for
the children.Our most recent social function was a
gathering, following Mass, of our members for a
delightful crepe breakfast complete with whipped
cream to celebrate Our Lady of Lourdes feast day.
How blessed we are to live, work and pray in this
beautiful Similkameen Valley. Thank you, Lord.

Saint Patrick’s Day Tea
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES
PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Cecil Nunez
Parish Phone: 250-265-3237
Parish Email: ololnakusp@columbiacable.net
Box 180
1st Street & 5th Avenue , Nakusp BC, V0G1R0
Parish of Our Lady of Lourdes Mass Schedule:
Sunday      5:00pm
Monday    9:00am Confession thirty minutes
before the mass or by appointment.
St. John the Baptist Mission, Mass Schedule:
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday of the month -2:30pm
St. Francis of Assisi Parish Mass Schedule:
Wednesday:       7:00pm
Thursday:           9:00am
Friday::              9:00am
Saturday:           7:00pm (anticipated mass)
Sunday:              9:00am

Parish Activities

REVELSTOKE

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. Cecil Nunez
Parish Phone: 250-425-2327
Hall: 250-837-2225
Parish Phone: 250-837-2071
Parish Email: sanfran@telus.net
Website: sanfranrevelstoke.org
Box 2610,
510 MacKenzie Ave.
Revelstoke, BC, V0E2S0

FAUQUIER

ST. JOHN THE
BAPTIST MISSION
PASTOR: Rev. Cecil Nunez
Parish Email: patkula@gmail.com
Corner of Willow Street & 301 Spruce St.
Box 13, Fauquier, BC, V0G1K0
visit and communion to some parishioners who
could no longer come to the church.

1) There is adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
every Friday immediately after the mass – it is 6) Every fourth Thursday of the month, visit the
an exposition and benediction of the Blessed cottages and give communion to Catholic residents
Sacrament.
in their respective rooms.
2) Every second Thursday of the month, the priest
with some parishioners go to the cottages just
beside the Queen Victoria hospital and do a Bible
service. Followed by communion of Catholic
residents in their respective rooms.

The parish just finished two Bible studies, the
first was The Bible Timeline and the second was
The Turning Point by Dr. Allen Hunt, an eight
encounter with Jesus that will change your life.
It is a study of the gospel of John. For the Bible
Timeline the participants took turns in being the
3) Every first Thursday, priest and volunteer(s) facilitators however in the Turning Point of the
visit some parishioners who could no longer come gospel of John, Paul Dansereau was the facilitator.
to church and give them communion.
The courses was successful though not all the
parishioners attended. At least eleven to fifteen
4) Every first Friday to Moberly manor to visit and finished the courses.
give communion to Catholic residents.
Spring Tea is on Saturday March 16, 2019, St
5) Every second and fourth Friday of the month, Patrick’s Day.

SPARWOOD
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ST. MICHAELS PARISH

PASTOR: Rev. David John
Parish Phone: 250-425-2327
Parish Email:
Website: stmichaelssparwood.org
129 Centennial Square,
Sparwood, BC, V0B2G0
Saturday:		
Sunday: 		
Friday:		

Mass Times

7:00pm
11:00am
11:00am Lilac Terrce

Watch for our Parish news
in the next issue
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HOLY FAMILY PARISH (1897)

PASTOR: Rev. David John
Parish Phone: 250-423-6127
Parish Email: info@holyfamilyfernie.ca
Website: holyfamilyfernie.ca
501 - 4th Avenue, Fernie, BC, V0B1M0

Mass Times

Saturday: 		
5:00pm
Sunday:		 9:00am
Wednesday:
11:00am
			Rocky Mountain Village

ELKFORD
ST. BERNARD MISSION
PASTOR: Rev. David John
Parish Phone: 250-865-2711
800 Natel Rd. Elkford, BC, V0B1H0

Mass Times

Sunday:		 4:00pm
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SUMMERLAND

HOLY CHILD PARISH

PASTOR:
Rev. Ruben Buela
Parish Phone: 250-494-3110
Rectory Phone; 250-494-2266
Parish Email: info@holychild@telus.net
Website: holychildchurch.com
14010 Rosedale Ave. Summerland, BC, V0H1Z0

Mass Times

Saturday:		
6:00pm
Sunday: 		
10:00am
Tuesday to Friday: 9:00am
Every 2nd Wednesday
9:30am Summerland Seniors Village
Reconciliation/Confession
Saturday: 5:15pm - 5:45pm
Sunday:
9:15am - 9:45am or upon request

In 2019, Holy Child’s ministries continue to work at
spreading the love and joy of Christ within our church
family and beyond. A group of dedicated church singers
and musicians continue to bring the gifts of joy and music
to residents at Summerland’s Seniors village through an
upbeat hymn singalong every 6 weeks. This is in addition
to the monthly Mass held there , and the twice a week visits
from our caring eucharistic ministers.

Within our church community, Explore the Faith Discussion
group continues to offer an opportunity tor parishoners
to deepen their knowledge of the Catholic faith, every
Thursday evening . All are also welcome to attend Living
in the Spirit Prayer Group, that meets every Tuesday after
the 7:00pm Mass. Living in the Spirit gathers to praise and
worship the Lord, invoking the Holy Spirit to personally
Holy Child’s Living in the Spirit Prayer Group meets come to us through the Bible, and we ask the help of the
Blessed virgin Mary.

every Tuesday after the 7:00 PM Mass. We gather to
praise and worship the Lord, invoking the Holy Spirit Six young people from Holy Child’s Youth Group have been
to come and personally to us through the Bible and working hard for the past several months to raise money
we ask the help of the Blessed Virgin Mary. All are for a pilgrimage to Medjugorje in June, 2019. Their most
y Child’s Living in the Spirit Prayer Group meets every Tuesday after the 7:00 PM Mass. We gather to recent and successful fundraiser was a fun filled spaghetti
welcome.
ise and worship
the Lord, invoking the Holy Spirit to come and personally to us through the Bible and we

the help of the Blessed Virgin Mary. All are welcome.

Good Turnout on Snowy Evening
Good
Turnout on Snowy Evening
June, Roy, Dorothy, Patricia, Bev, Thea and Connie
June, Roy, Dorothy, Patricia, Bev, Thea and Connie

supper at the parish on Feb.14. The youth themselves served
the meal and even provided some live background music
for the crowd of over 100 people. Though most of Holy
Child’s youth were too young to attend recent World Youth
day celebrations in Panama, two parishoners of Holy Child
(one youth, 1 world youth day coordinator) were fortunate
enough to attend this huge Catholic event. Amelia Tumbach
(youth attendee) said the highlights of her trip were meeting
so many new people from different cultures, and hearing
Pope Francis speak.
Our enthusiastic religious ed. team is busy preparing 5
confirmation candidates, and 5 first communion students
to receive their sacraments in upcoming months. This
years catechism program has introduced more hands
on group activities, making for exciting , faith filled,
Wednesday evenings!
Our pastor Fr.Ben would like to
take this opportunity to extend his sincerest thanks to all the
volunteers that support these , and the other many ministries
in our parish. May God bless you all for your kindness, love
and generosity.

TRAIL
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HOLY TRINITY PARISH
PASTOR:
Rev. Francis dela Cruz

Parish Phone: 250-768-4144
Parish Email: holytrinitytrail@shaw.ca
Website: holytrinitytrail1.wixsite.com/mysite
2012 - 3rd Avenue, Trail, BC, V1R1R7

SALMO
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SACRED HEART MISSION

PASTOR: Rev. Francis dela Cruz
Parish Phone: 250-768-4144
402 Baker Street, Salmo, BC, V0G1Z0
Mass Times

Sunday: 		

11:30am

Holy Trinity Parish in Trail
By Marianne Hubbard and Elizabeth Stephens
Mass Times

Tuesday – Friday – 9:00 am unless otherwise posted.
Saturday –
7:00 pm
Sunday –
9:30 am
Rosary is recited weekdays at 8:30 am
Sunday mornings at 8:30 am.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
			
Thursday 9:30 am to 10:30 am.
Confessions -- Thursdays 9:30 am -- 10:15 am
Saturday evenings 6:15 pm -- 6:45 pm.
Father Francis is also kept very busy with Masses for four
Care homes.

The Annual Advent Music Festival was held on the first
week of Advent. This year we hosted several other churches
choirs and readers. Money collected went to Sanctuary (the
pre-teen drop in centre) and food donations went to the
Salvation Army.

Our Dinner for the Needy happened during the first week of
January. The food was donated by the parishioners, and we
had a group of volunteers that cooked and served the food,
and offered free rides for patrons. We had some Grade 7
students and teachers from St. Michael’s School who helped
out, along with some of our parishioners. We had a turnout
of about 80 people.
Holy Trinity offers Religious Education classes each
Wednesday from September to the end of May, RCIA,
and baptism for infants and older children. These classes
are scheduled as needed. For more information on the
Sacramental programs please contact the Parish Office.
Attendance at the Christmas Masses was very good this year
and we offered two Masses on Christmas Eve and one on
Christmas Day.
St. Michael’s School host a school mass each month. In
December and in January two students were baptised at the
monthly School Mass, Matthew Dilling, and Jill O’HearnStone. They also sponsored the Catholic Schools Week
Mass on Sunday February 3rd and hosted the reception that
followed. As you can see Jesus is very active in Holy Trinity
Parish at this time.
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ST. MICHAEL’S
CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL

Principal’s Message

At St. Michael’s School we accept all individuals
who are open and willing to develop a strong
foundation in moral and ethical values to better
understand their faith.   We are an innovative and
supportive school and we believe that faith and
love make the learning process grow.

1329 4th Avenue
Trail, BC V1R 1S3
Phone: 250-368-6151
Principal: Julia Mason
Secretary: Darilyn Simister

Our History
St. Michael's Elementary
School

St Michael’s School began as a Catholic
kindergarten, operated by the Sisters of St
Joseph of Peace in the hall of St Anthony’s
Parish. On March11, 1949, a planning committee
met to explore the possibility of establishing a fullfledged school.
The late Kevin Molloy has been recognized as
the driving force behind the project. St Michael’s
School opened in 1953, staffed by the Sisters
of St Joseph. At that time, the school had four
classrooms and an enrolment of 105 pupils, in
Kindergarten to Grade 4.
In 2003 the School celebrated 50 years of
Catholic education in the Trail area. Today the
school enrols students in Kindergarten to Grade
Seven. There are eight classrooms, a library,
and a computer lab in the original facility. In
April 1988 an extension to the building opened.
This extension includes a seminar room, a fully
equipped kitchen, and a large gymnasium.

Watch for our school
news in the next issue

Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.
Nelson Mandela
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES PARISH
PASTOR: Rev. Wayne Pfliger
Rectory: 3625 Paynter Dr.
Rectory: 250-768-5144
Parish Phone: 250-768-4144
Parish Email: ololoffice@ololwestbank.ca
2547 Hebert Rd., West Kelowna, BC, V4T2J6

Fr. Wayne’s traditional
appearance as St.
Nicholas at our annual
St. Nicholas Party.

Mass Times

Saturday:		 5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am &11:00am
Tuesday to Friday:
9:00am
Reconciliation/Confession:
Saturday: 		
4:30pm - 4:45pm
Sunday: 		
8:30am - 8:45am 			
			10:30am- 10:45am
or by appointment

Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in West Kelowna is a
very vibrant community. There is a strong connection
between the Parish and the School. We have strong
support from the C.W.L. and the K. of C. We have
strong outreach to the five senior’s facilities with
monthly Mass and Communion on Sunday. We have
outreach to the poor through the St. Vincent de Paul
Society. We minister to people of all ages. Being Pastor
of this Parish has been a very rewarding experience.
~ Fr. Wayne Pfliger, Pastor
OUR LADY OF LOURDES PRAYER GROUP
Our Lady of Lourdes Prayer Group meets weekly in
front of the Blessed Sacrament. In Praise and Worship
we allow GOD to communicate HIMSELF to us, and
in exercising the gifts of the HOLY SPIRIT we build
up the Body of CHRIST and deepen our relationship
with JESUS. We are called to intercessory prayer for
the needs of the Community, the Church and the World.
All are welcome to join us in this prayer ministry.
Yours in CHRIST, Marcia Lawrence, Prayer Group
Leader
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
“Those who are kind to the needy honour Him.”
(Proverbs 14:31) Our St. Vincent de Paul Society,
along with parishioners’ kindness, is the bridge of hope
for the needy in our midst. We build that bridge, in
the Lord’s name, with Food Hampers, Back to School
Program, Christmas Party, Coats for Kids, supporting

Ozanam House, Invincible Housing, and our Twin
Conference in Columbia.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
On Sun. Feb. 24, Our Lady of Lourdes Knights of
Columbus Council 8520 conducted our 4th Monthly
Hour of Healing Prayer Service in the church. The
service consists of hymns, readings and petitions,
followed by the Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary
and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. This Service
is the result of our Council’s reaction to address the
scandals taking place at all levels of the Universal
Church. The Healing Service petitions God for the
victims of abuse at the hands of clergy and laity, as
well as all who have suffered some form of abuse in
their lives. This service came about through the efforts
of our Council’s Director of Faith, Doug Carroll.
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES CATHOLIC 2547 Hebert Road,
West Kelowna, BC V4T 2J6
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
OUR LADY OF LOURDES SCHOOL IN
WEST KELOWNA CELEBRATES CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS’ WEEK 2019
By Claire Gramlich
The theme for the Catholic Schools of our Diocese this year is
“What do you want of me Lord?” This theme has generated much
discussion in our community and, in addition to teaching monthly
virtues like hospitality, gratitude, courage and charity; it has
prompted us to continue our many community outreach initiatives
such as monthly visits to play Bingo with the elderly residents at
the Village at Smith Creek, singing at many venues with our Music
Club, monthly fundraisers for Pontifical Missions in support of
underprivileged children, making cards for the homeless of West
Kelowna, serving lunch to the elderly at Westwood, cooking and
delivering food to the youth centre in West Kelowna, raising
money for the Terry Fox and the Heart and Stroke Foundation,
Supporting the St. Vincent de Paul with toiletries, and of course,
participating in ministries in our monthly school Masses.

Phone: 250-768-9008

Principal: Kathryn Grootjes
Secretary: Angie Breadner-Kunz

truly a sign of the Christian unity that we value so highly at our
Catholic school. As we build Christian community, and teach our
students the Faith, we hope to answer the question, “What do you
want of me Lord?” with a resounding, “to be your Instruments
Lord,” so that all who come in contact with our communities of
Our Lady of Lourdes School, may say, “We love it here!”

During Catholic School’s Week 2019, we answered the question
– “What do you want of me Lord?”, in new and exciting ways as
each class in the school headed out into the community to extend Gr. 6/7 Class mock trial at the Kelowna Courthouse.
Catholic Schools’ week greetings. Our grade 6/7 class visited
Johnston Bentley Aquatic Centre to hand out hot chocolate to
preschoolers, our Grade 2s went to the RCMP station to thank the
officers for keeping us safe, Grade 4/5, Grade 1 and Kindergarten
made cards and care packages for patients at Kelowna General
Hospital, Grade 5/6 entertained the residents of Heritage
Retirement centre on Ukuleles, and Grade 3 went on a walk-about
to hand out crafts to store workers in West Kelowna.
We also had children attend the global school house
As Catholic Schools of the diocese of Nelson, we believe that
as a Catholic School we must offer something different - really
different! We must answer that question “What do you want of me
Lord” by providing a framework for our students that transcends
the 3 R’s and gives them: a faith they can fall back on in tough Gr. 6/7 students providing hot choco
times, an excitement about their relationship with Jesus, and a
love for others based on knowledge of their Faith and of Catholic
Social teachings. As we embrace our special Catholic School’s
week theme this year – “WE LOVE IT HERE” – work to fulfill
our commitment to teach the students in our care that Jesus wants
us to “love it here”, to love this life we have been given; as well as
to impart to our students what it means to work for the Kingdom of
God. We are truly grateful for the tremendous support and prayers
of our amazing Parent Support Group and school council, Father
Wayne, the CWL, the Knights of Columbus and all parishioners
of OLOL church as we work to fulfill this Christ centered mission.
The families at our school come from many different Christian
faiths and, at 11am Mass on February 10th, we all gathered to open
Catholic Schools’ Week 2019 and to worship as Family. This is Grade 6 students attending Global School House.
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“….And I love you, I give people in return for
you, nations in exchange for your life” (Isaiah
43:4).
Dear friends and readers of Catholic Mountain Star, 15
months have passed since I started to serve as pastor at St.
Edward’s Catholic Family, Winfield in our Diocese. Indeed, it
is a blessing and a privilege to serve our in Diocese.

PASTOR: Rev. Lawrence Kanickaisamy
Parish Phone: 250-766-3146
Parish Email: st.edwards@shaw.ca
website: stedwardsparish.ca
11123 Okanagan Centre Rd. East
Winfield, BC, V4V1H3

Mass Times

Saturday:		 5:00pm
Sunday: 		
9:00am
Monday - Friday:
9:30am
Reconciliation/Confession:
Saturday: 6:00pm or by appointment

HVAC FUNDRAISER ASSISTED BY CWL
By Jan King

After a 30-year service, St. Edward’s HVAC system
comprising of five air conditioning and seven furnaces,
needed major repairs and replacement, when two units
failed. It was time to consider replacement which was
outdated and failing. Given the need, the parishioners of
St. Edward’s responded generously. Although most of the
funds were raised, there was still need for additional funds
to meet replacement goals. Recognizing the needs of the
parish, the Catholic Women’s League volunteered to host a
fundraiser dinner inviting parishioners, friends and family
from Winfield and the Kelowna Catholic Communities. All
enjoyed an evening of great Italian food, music, silent
auction, and Community spirit. Thanks to the C.W.L., a
host of volunteers and hard work, the evening was a huge
success.

From my earliest years, I learned that priesthood involves lots
of sacrifices and detachment from one’s own “comfort zones,”
and more than that, it is not a “bed of roses” but a “bed of
thorns” and vocation to the priesthood is always challenging.
The happiest day ever in my life was when God guided me
with His abundant blessings towards the altar for my Priestly
Ordination. I was ordained a priest on May 10, 2014. I served
in the Archdiocese of Madurai, a Jesuit Mission Centre. As
our gracious God brought missionaries to our country like
St. Thomas, the apostle and St. Francis Xavier etc., He also
wondrously led me to be here in Winfield.
“Because you are precious in my sight, and honored, and I
love you, I give people in return for you, nations in exchange
for your life” (Isaiah 43:4). It is one of my favorite verses in
the Bible and I too experience it. God has blessed me with
people who are always caring, loving and welcoming and I
have been cherishing it since my first day in this small and
very beautiful parish.

My Vision in my Parish:
As a new pastor, I would like to go by the vision of this
parish i.e., “A loving and caring faith community, rooted
in the Word of God, nourished by the Eucharist and other
Sacraments and Committed to the Work and promotion of
justice and peace.”
With the support of different ministries in the parish, I would
like to continue fostering a loving and caring faith community
in various ways like welcoming, making parishioners and
visitors to feel at home, and encouraged them to be involve
in church activities. Relationship is necessary in building a
strong parish. As a first step to build relationship, I started to
visit families in the summer according to their convenience.
Fr. Conrado Beloso did this kind of pastoral visit, almost
ten years back. It was just an effort and I could see that
parishioners were interested in receiving their pastor. In a
way I try to create a healthy, a family atmosphere and I hope
that it will continue in the coming days.

Message to the Youth:
As Pope Saint John Paul II said, “Youth are the pillars of the
Church” and those pillars are to be strong always on which the
future of the Church is being built. “Let no one despise your
youth, but set the believers an example in speech, in conduct, in
love, in faith, in purity” (1 Timothy 4:12). My prayer and wish
is that we may by God’s grace build up the kingdom on earth
where all people experience God’s love, compassion, mercy,
forgiveness, peace, joy, equality, fraternity and justice, in our
families and in our parishes.
Rev. K. Lawrence - St. Edward’s Church, Winfield

The Lord
is risen,
		Alleluia!

